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ANY MERCHANTA Struggle For LifeFRESH VEGETABLES who is not having a Brisk, Lively 
Tea Trade, should note the fact 
that merchants who make a leader of

Former Nova Scotia Newspaper Man has a Thrill, 
ing Experience and Narrow Escape from 

Drowning-

!
Î

Call on Us for 
Choice Fresh Vegetables. MORSE’S TEAS

to keep his nerve and passing a line 
around his body determined to keep 
him from dropjhng overboard.

“The seas became higher and higher, 
and more than half our time we were 
entirely under water. Going under one 
big sea I lost my hold on the line 
around Tryon and when I came up he 
had gone further oft. Before I could 
reach bien he threw up his hands, 
groaned and fell over backwards, 
scrambl'd aft hoping that when he 
came up I could get hold of the line, 
but sea after sea smashed over the 
boat and if he did come up I failed to 
see him.

The Michigan City (Indigna) News, 
of July 24th, contains a thrilling vac- 
count of the narrow escape from

find their trade increasing daily.

Charities of the Duchess 
of Marlboro

Countess de Castellano, 
Daughter of Jay 

Gould to Marry

drowning of Mr. I*. F. Lawson, a 
former newspaper man of this province 
personally known to many 
readers.

Mr. Lawson and a comrade 
Tryon had left Chicago about four 
o’clock on the afternoon of Saturday, 
July 22nd, in a yacht, 
sail to Michigan City. Shortly after 
snnset the wind failed 
not reach their destination 
break.

C. L PIOOOTT of our
LONDON, August 5.—The Daily 

Mirror publishes a story of the 
I benefactions of the Duchess of Marl

borough in behalf of the wives and 
children of convicts. The duchess, it

named
NEW YORK, August 4.—The Coun

tess de Castellane, who was Miss 
Anna Gould, has found a worse spend- j 
thrift than the little Count Boni, and 
she Is going to. marry him.

This was the report brought here-1 
from Paris to-day by Edmond Kelly, 
the American-Parisian lawyer, who 
disentangled the Gould heiress from

intending to

Summer Reduction and they did 
till day-

says. has taken two houses in London, 
which

/
being comfortably and 

^tastefully furnished. One will be for 
the wives of prisoners serving sen
tences and the duchess hopes to find 
room for about twenty such women, 
who will be taught laundry work and 

Castellane in the French divo-c- p]ajn -sewing. The Bishop of London 
courts. Mr. Kelly arrived in the At- . is to dedicate the two homes, prob- 
lantic transport liner Minneapolis an" [ ably in September, 

wedged in so that I | said what he thought of the new f Another charity which the duchess 
About 9 i French aspirant for the millions—and already has in progress is a home

where mothers, whose husbands are 
serving sentences,
babies and leave them from eight in 
the morning until six o'clock in the 
evening.

The duchess goes there every day, 
and it is stated, to complete her work, 
she is giving up her visit to America 
this year. •

are
lot of light weight, and light colored TW EKDS toWe have a

* In the afternoon they started on the 
to Chicago.

weathered. Suddenly one of great

make up in
Several squalls “Twice after I lost Tryon the seas 

knocked me overbbard, but 1 managed 
At dayt#"eak I be-

return
Summer Outing Trousers.

Made to your order during AUGUST at

$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50a pair

Balance of

forcé struck the sloop: the mast broke 

and the vessel shot up into
to cling to a line, 
gan to suffer from cramps, but seeing 
1 was drifting inshore my spirits kept 

into a sit- !

the air
and turned turtle.

up and 1 managied to getMr. Lawson says:—
ting posture,
could not wash overboard, 
o’clock 1 dropped off to sleep and re- • the hand—of Anna Gould, 
member nothing more until I found , IT’S A PRINCE 
myself in bed in a hotel • at New Buf- XIIIS TIME. 
fak>, just aeross the Indiana-Michigan ;

“Tryon climbed on the bottom, but 
my feet became entangled in the main 

After extri- 
1 came to the surface 

the keel.

Summer Suitings sneet and I went under. may take their
eating myself 
and Tryon pulled me uponçoingat large discount for Cash.

^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED of the squall “Before I left Paris," said Mr. Kelly, 
“it was frequently rumored that the

During the continuance 
we had difficulty in keeping on the 
bottom of the overturned boot.
“When the wind died out our condi

tion was by all means unpleasant, bait 
we had good hopes of being seen from 
shore. About 5 o’clock the boat right- 

but with the exception of 
the top bf the cabin was entirely uu-

* line.’’

I. M. OTTERSON. Miss Maud Staigcr and two gentle- Countess de Castellane was to marry 
driving along the shore on the Prince de Sagane. This would be

for her, as the
nu n were
Monday about noon, wlu-n they caught ! a serious mistake 
sight of the waterlogged boat. They prince its more of a spendthrift than 
could not agree as to what it was, Boni ever has been. Anyway, there 
Ù» the lady insisted that help was ] could be no marriages under six 
needed and the party got a boat and - months, according to the French di

law, and many things might

Notice! Tragic Drowning Accident it 
MontrealNotice! ed herself,

offering to the public the best assortment of 
had in stock. Goo^s aje 

Pleasure to show

row**! out. When they reached the J vorce 
* boat Mr. Lawson was delirious and | happen before then, 

had to & taken by main force from ( “The life of the countess is made a 
the wreck He was taken to a hotel burden because of her reputed wealth, 
there his rescuers with the landlady ; She is even annoyed on the streets by 
nursed him back to life and sanity proposals of marriage from fortune

' hunting relics of the nobility, and it 
is no uncommon thing, while she is 
driving, to have some scion of noble 
blood press forward

der water.The subscriber is now -The big sqVall, the second big one 
at about midnight, 
fight for our lives, 
the squall and cloudburst, and Tryon 

chilled and cramped. His talk

!Boots & Shoes that we have ever 
marked a - low as they possibly can be sold for. 

Call and examine for yourself.

MONTREAL, August 5.—Verennes, 
a summer resort, a few miles down 
the St. Lawrence, from this city, was 
the scene of a double drowing accP- ' 
dent yesterday in 
Davidson, son of Mr. Justice David
son, and Miss Eileen Hingston, daugh
ter of the late Sir William Hingston, 
lost their lives.

The two *ere out skiff sailing on 
the river and only the empty canoe 
has been found. Mr. Davidson accom
panied his cousin to spend the week
end at Lady Kingston’s summer resi-

A gave us a severe 
Hail tell during

goods. became
was delirious. He spoke of letting go 

but I persuaded him

which Shirleyand he was able to return to Chicago 
on Tuesday.Complete line of Hosiery»

Primrose
y

and ending all.Block.Kinney’s Shoe Store,

Always tusmenUter the vim sxame
i axative Rromo Quinine
Cures • CoWin One Day, Grip in Two.

Make a Note Now

and thrust an 
White and effusive proposal of marriage into her 

hand.Rev. R. J. Campbell Becomes Struggle Between
Coloured Men | IT TAKES TWO MEN 

TO CARRY HER MAIL.
“Then, too. her secretary reports 

that It takes two letter carriers each 
morning to convey the missives ad
dressed to the countess to her place 
of abode.
from those who beg for various sums 
of money, but many others are from 
impecunious counts, princes, mar
quises and the like, not to mention a 
few dukes, who want her ha ad and in-

Secialist
LONDON, August 2.—The Rev. R. J. 

Campbell, whose curious change in 
his theological views recently caused 
a sensation and offended a large sec
tion of his congregation, seems now 
inclined to enter the field of politics 
in the socialist-labor interests. He 

formally Invited to-day by the 
contest the next

NEW YORK, August 5.—The ficht- 
the whites anding element among 

blacks in the vicinity of 136th Street 
and Fifth Avenue, lined up accord
ing to their racial prejudices again 
yesterday—this time to settle a base
ball dispute, and when the argument 

fifty persons required

dence at Varennes.
About eleven o’clock Sunday morn

ing Mr. Davidson and Miss Hingston 
went out sailing.

At noon, when they had not return
ed for luncheon, their absence did not 

fears, but later on in the day

*
Many of the letters are

23c. was ended, 
medical treatment, and of that num- 

Probably five 
part in the

was
labor party to 
vacancy 
sentation
that he could not at present say whe
ther he would accept the proposal or

arouse
the family commenced to feel anxious 
and a search was commenced.

It was not until late in the after- 
that the empty canoe was found, 

there had been a

in the parliamentary repro
of Cardiff, but he replied

ber two may die. 
thousand persons took 
fight, but the 300 policemen who dis
persed the mob after every one 
fought out, got only nine prisoners, 
and of these two were women. John 
McCue, thirty-two years old, and Mat
thew Murtha, thirty-five years, re
ceived fractured skulls and were re
moved to a hospital in a dying con- 

The trouble started at a 
where a white man and a

cldentally her millions.
“During the divorce proceedings I 

formed a very high opinion of George 
and Miss Helen Gould and admired the 

in which they struck to their

noon 
indicating thatwas

Inot. tragedy.
The search for the bodies was kept 

up all last night, but without success.
How the accident took place is a 

matter of pure conjecture.
The canoe when 

had not been overturned.
How the two came to fall out with

out upsetting such a frail craft is the 
peculiar part of the case.

It is believed that Miss Hingston, 
who was at the Hller. may have been 
thrown ont by a sudden lurch of the 

Naturally Mr. Davidson would 
leap into the river to go to the rescue

The current at that point is quite 
swift, and it Is presumed that Mr.

unable to recover the 
would be rushed out oi

way
sister and did all they could for her."

Addressing a political meeting just 
prior to this, Mr. Campbell declared 
his conviction that socialism is the 
practical expression of Christianity as 
he understood It. The land question, 
he said, was at the bottom of most 
social evils, 
people, he continued, was to get hold 
of land and to decrease the cost of 
transportation.

He also strongly advocated secular 
education and turning the parson, 
whether church or chapel, out of the 
schools, “for,” said he, “the physical 
well being of the children is far more 
important than their religious instruc
tion.”

It is noteworthy that during the 
war in South Africa Mr. Campbell was 
a strong imperialist, and he aroused 
considerable discussion by roundly de
nouncing the workingmen as idle and 
worthless.

+ f tfc

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
YOU wait far aext SATURDAY.

fieveraer Assassiiatod found, evidently
dition. PIATIGOR9K. Caucasus, August 5.

Karakozoff, ex-governor.
The first need of the ball game, 

colored man, made a wager, and sub
sequently quarrelled 
ment. Presently the sight of a 
white and colored man fighting start - 

Basebafl bats,

—General
the settle-K: over shot and instantly killed in thewas

centre of the town this morning. TheBoy* BlousesLadies’ Tan Stockings
While Generalassassins escaped.

Karakozoff was governor-general of 
Odessa, he took severë measures to

Another lot of Boys’ Blouses, reS. 
25c. values. Special Saturday only

ed a general row. 
sticks and stones on one side, and 

the other, were the favored 
It was two o'clock before

Ladies’ Tan Stockings, all sizes.
canoeSpecial. Saturday only razors on 

weapons.
the police controlled the situation, 
and then partol wagons and ambulan
ces picked up those who were 
seriously worn out to get away.

12 1-2 cts.12 1-2 cts. repress diturbance.

Ladies’ Undervests Davidson was 
canoe, which 
reach.

As they were

Ladies’ Belts too

itSpecialUndervests.Ladies’ 
Saturday only

Ladies’ Belts in White, Plaid, Silk, 
and Leather. Special Saturday only

too far from the 
shore to reach it by swimming and no 
help being in sight, it is believed the 
two struggled as long as they could 

up the struggle through

«
PAPER FROM RICE STRAW, j X F°r12 12 cts10 cts.

Galveston, Texas, is building a 
mill to convert rice straw into 

of paper, 
of "the manufacture 

is looked forward to|

and gave 
fatigue.

Mr. Davidson was a civil engineer, 
and was at one 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company.

paper
pulp for the manufacture 
The development

GROCERIES,GROCERIES, 3:)/A tVSCMrr 3, time employed by themmss â x. of rice paper 
with much nterest by consumers of 

well as producers of rice. It

?Rice, tb.
Split Peas, lb,
Dailey’s Self Rising Buckwheat, 
Life Buoy Soap, cake.
Prunes, lb,
Kkovah Jellies, pkg.,
Sapolio, cake.
Beef Loaf, can,
40c Chocolates, tb,
Morse’s 30c Tea, tb,
Union Blend Tea, 36c tt>, 
Morse’s 40c Tea, tb.

8cCocoanut, pkg..
Currants, pkg..
Cow Brand Soda, pkg., 
Ammonia, hot.,
Tomatoes, can.
Crown Cocoa, can,
Jam, 1 tb Glass Jar, 
Diamond Chocolate, cake, 
Clatgs, can,
Alspice, pkg.,
Macaroni, pkg.,
Sardines, can,

FI JJl J 1m3t9c
MARCONI STATIONpaper, as

is a well known fact that at the pre
rate of consumption forests in

4c
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING8c

sent
the United States and Canada are be
ing depleted by pulp mills, and it is a 
question of only aHw years before 

material other than wood must 
be procured for the (manufacture of 

It is claimed that wood pulp 
makers $80 to

z10c) NATURALLY PURE The Marconi station on Cape Tsland 
struck by lightning .durijng the 

causing 
Mr. Her-

8c Beaver Flour needs no bleaching— 
no electrical treatment—to purify k.

Only carefully «elected grains—the 
choicest grown in Canada—are used. 
Such wheat requires no elaborate pu
rification. It is naturally pure. This 
is why Bread, Rolls, Cake and PaAry— 
made of Beaver Flour—are so whole
some and nutritious.

was9c V
storm of Friday morning, 
considerable damage inside.

who was on duty at the time, 
hurled violently across the room.

within a

8ç
raw8c

Sovereign
6c pon, 

was
The discharge also passed 

' few inches of Mr. Ashley's head, break 
ing down the partitions and tearing 

l out the window sashes. The bolt en
tered the ground about ten feet from 

' the station, setting fire to soma rub-, 
bish through which it passed,

paper, 
now costs the paper9 c

4c whereas a few seasons|85 per ton, 
ago it was offered freely at $40 to $50 
The manufacture of rice paper will 
certainly be a boon to southwestern 
growers ol the crop, providing it is 
as successful as those behind the en
terprise claim it will prove, ,

V Ljy One second hand Standard Sewing Machine, in good repair at 
15.00. A bargain. Call and see it.

AI year Grocer’s.
Dmlen, writefw prie* m aB ktwU k of Feeds, Coen* Grams and Ce- A 
K/ reads. T. H Tarder Co.,

Limited Chatham, m

A
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Fleeting Intimacies

Weak Lungs 
Bronchitis

^Professional Cards
(By Mhs. Amy D'Arcy Wet mors, in 

New York ‘Observer.’) 
j Such good news,” said Mrs. Brown 

delightedly, one morning at breakfast, 
ns she hastily scanned 
held in her hand.

“ Indeed,”

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
Ur.ou.it ol the University Maryland.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
by lia» and Local Anenthe«ia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
OlUoe: 1 vu eon street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 6.

a letter she

mummied her husband, 
l>hind his paper, as hot stoi>ped ai min
ute to sip his eoffee and glance at his 
wife’s pleased expression. "What is it, 
pray, a fortune left Us?”

For over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectorsl for coughs, colds, 
wesk lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You ,$sn trust a 
medicine the besf:doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.
nothing1
Ayer's Cherrr Peetont end was eoon 
I recommend It to all my friends wb'iSLVniUn.V^'1-"-4- “ *'

ARTHUR S. BURNS
M.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
ans Accoucheur

OflTice sou Residence Granville street Bridgetown 
(Formerly Dr. Birnaby.sl

•'"Kl.EPHONE CONNECTION

“Oh, no! not quite so gorgeous as 
that, it is only from Mrs. Smith. They 
are not coming here after all, 
have decided to go at once to Wash
ington.”

but

“So you cal! that good news,” 
merited Mr. Brown, vainly endeavoring1 
to liitlc a pleased face. (•paver

ms*.“J. thought 
that you adored the Smiths. You and 
Mrs*. Smith were together 1.1. BIICHIE, K. C.,A &tsjsssbsrr^9^

K SARSAPAHLLA. 
PILLS.
HAIE VKML

all day i
long for weeks when we were at Cap_e ! 
May. 1 could hardly 
to you alone. She accompanied 
all of our sailing and driving

Keith Building, Halifax.verssav a word
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 

sittmpg of the Courts in the Count)

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
win receive his personal attention.

par-

"rih, I know,”
“She is-nice enough, 
course.”

“Like her?”

agreed Mrs. Brown. 
1 like her. of

MIND THE LITTLE THINGS.

The sum of little things often ex- 
(•"eds a few great ones, it is often the 
11tile things tnat 
run.

declared Mr. Brown.
what a mild

ARTHUR HORSFALL MIS. D.MD 

Dentist
with surprise, “why, 
trrm for such an intimacy!/ You beg
ged her to visit us, and you 
ly quite hurt with me when I 
willing at short notice 
Smith and the children 
cherished friends.”

“I admit it,”

count in the long

were roaJ- 
was not 

to adopt Mr. 
as my most

A country merchant 
ng with a travelling man 
to small

vihs once taJk- Will be at his office Mondays and 
Tuesdays of each week.

Office of late Dr. Primrose.
Hours: 10 to 5.

9in regard 
"1 can’t sec,” he said, 

how it pays to bother with 
jof those little things. Now,
| an item for ten dollars

so many 
if 1 sell 

1 can see
acknowledged Mrs. 

Bmwn, iinMushiixgly, •‘but it is differ- 
ent now. 
timneips

O. S. MILLER.v . . m>* protit comes in.
ion know these summer in- |rente, fifteen 

are never meant to last, and.
a dreadful nuisance 

entertaining people from another citv.
Besides, I

But ten
cents, twenty-five cents— | Itarrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, etc.
MAhNER BUILDING,

and have | BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

where's the profit?”
"I know something 

than an argument,” 
ling man.

really well, it js
that is better 
said' the travel- | 

\ ou just take a quantity j 
of your old sales-check 
them sorted

am not now quit* so sure
that the Smiths are so well placed in 
New- York ns they led me to infer, so 
there it is in a nutshell.”

>So there it is in a nutshell.” echo- 
ed her husband.

s
according to amounts.

rut everyth ng that is less than a dol
lar in one pile, and everything 
t'-n dollars in another pile, and 
1 don’t know- just what- you will find, 
blit you will learn something."

4PrompT and satisfactory attention 
iven to me collection of claims, and 

outer professional business.
A1'fallover“In other words, it 

hot weather
friendships made 
w lut-h are so despirate for a few weeks 
then snuffix] out like a candle

of those foolish

upon hotel piazzas U. M. OWEN,
years later the merchant 
hob-sale house, and by chance 

met the travelling 
remember me, do you?” he said.

“Not

BARRISTER <£ NOTARY RUBUO 
ASKAPOMS ROYAL,

into a win the

"Vou don't will be ar his <ft<e in Fotihei’f Block, 
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

>oro Scotia Building Society

■ But Mrs. Brown was in too pleasant 
a frame of mind his eriti-to resent
<i<m. and complacently added,
U'nt i< just it..Of course .We both beg- that 
ged—”

I did not," interrupter! Mr. Brown, 
mean.”

Smith and I

your name, 
sait! the other,

nor your town,” 
"but you are the

tS" Agent
Money .o tuan at. 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security“Yee man 

his sales-was going to sort

O. T. Daniels ^
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Iiet-Ks. *
I hat s right, ’ said the merchant. 

And 1 want to tell you that i 
thousand times obliged to you for the 
suggestion. J
xve go in strung for goods 
dollar.”

“I she corrected. “Mrs. 
both insisted that we 

in ourshould visit each other 
homes, and write often, and so it 
natural for me to invite her. and for 
hec: to accept, just ,,s we did her invi-

I beg pardon. ’ again iiitrrniptod 
Mr. Brown, "I did not.”

V.now own ten stores, and 
under a

own

u
UNION BANK BULBING.lfl-ATXlLSS CANNOT BE CLKElj 

i.w local applications, as they cannot 
rctuh the discastxl portion of the cat 

... , 1 here ts only one way to cuye deuf-
>°. no. continued his wife: "I Hc- ness, and that is by constitutional 

ccpttsl, of course, afcid tlioiq&t it |,‘,n'-'livs. Deafness is caused by an in-
woulfI |,e fine, but indeed if wc go to condition of the mucous lining
\p.v \' l. I,., , °t the Eustachian Tube. When this

■ ' "n no* t lat ^ shall tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
c en send my card. It is such a bore sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
to have people ask you out in a town “ is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
lull of lovely hotels, |gnod shops, etc 1 ,sl1^■ and unless the inflammation 
1 dare suv Mrs <mith will j... p can *ie ^nnl‘n 11,11 and this tube re
eled f “ ; ' ! L ' 1 ""u,liv stored to its normal condition, h, ar-
dad for me not to bother her.” ing will be destroyed forever:

I am sure of it,” says Mr. Brown, cases out of ten are caused by Ca- 
emphaticallv. Rut even then his wife ««"h'.' »hieh' is nothing but an inflam- 
on l.v smiled again, as she left the :ed„.vora!i*'°” of the miK’°"s surfaces, 
able and exclaimed- I , ! Wl11 cue One Hundred Dollars

, an. exclaim, d. 1 am overjoyed for any case of Deafness «sensed by 
she is not coining, are you not?” j catarrh); that cannot he cured by 

Surely, he smilingly said. and Bail s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
then as he went (o his office he ,R'S ,,ee"
thought how silly such violent friend
ships are. He wondered, too.

Beau or Uueen 8t., Bndgetow

Money -v, uohd on Flret-Oleee 
Real Hetate.

*
X

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

XYLESFORD, K 8

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

P. J. CHENEY A- CO..
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75e. *if main* ,
things had not been said by both had ? 
bern bettor left untold. Women
necessarily confidential in such affairs, j Me you ought
I hvn Iv consoled himself with the re- j Wt*rtl .vo,,r own. If you drive him out 
flection that fcirfmiatvly women have t,n X011 ought- not to attend to
such short memories for thvse inti- vour own wants till you sve him pro-

fur the P<Tb* <eared for. If an honest man you 
ti e less W‘N rtinember that you are under a 

! tm-fold <il>ligation to that

If you hire a horse at a livery sta- 
to trvat him as if he

are un-

We uo undertaking in all its 
nranches.

Hearsesent to any part of 
^ County.

Jm H. KICKS 8z SOUS.
Uuevn m. Bridgetown. Telephone4& 

J. M. Ft i.mi:i?, Manager

maoi<s. little harm results, 
more des])erate they

animal-
Now, was Mr. Brown right? This is an obligation to its owner and an ob- 

a question only women <*an truthfullv Ration to the animal. You are the 
answer, if th. y will. debtor of both, and though you par 

'the price of the horse no money ran 
release you from the duty and moral 

j claim involved in the bargain between 
I yourself a mb the owner. To neglect 
j the-poor speechless beast that cannot 
appeal to the commiseration of a pass 

jerhy is simply unpardonable and the 
j man who is guilty f such neglect is 
worse than a man.—Our Dumb Ani
mals. ,

The Elm House
W. M. HATT, PROPRIETOR 

LAWRENCETOWNE I
/

Teacher Wanted Good Tables 1 Accommodation.
hoice Scenery.

■"AWhen Shaded Gr ind-. (m w, 51.25 per da\
WAthe88 A teacher Tor Hessian Wes 

School Section, Annapolis 1'<>, cit 
her male or female holding: R 
icense.

'///. i“kiddies” 
want 

“some
thing 

good”—
- e wr—mi7w,,e

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

SAUNDERS THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Z Will continue his four Cabinet 

Photo offer during July.

Studio open every Saturday 
afternoon tiurin gju.xrd Angus

Apply to
WALLACE PERKINS

i lemeniNvalc

AnnapokCo.

A machine for turning out milk 
by the million has been patented hy 
E. M. Cobb, of the LangvCobb Co., of 
PnWTiît*!; Practically all milk and 
cream is delivered in bottles 
almost everybody has had an experi
ence of an unfortunate kind trying to 
open one. Forks, nut picks, and 
sort of a device is used, 
has a string attached by means of a 
wire staple. The machine does, at 
operation, the attaching, printing, 
punching out, and waxing.

POULTRY

♦now. and I want to sell at once the foflowing:

50 pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, 2 Cockerels, 200 Chickens, I 
pair Geese, 1 pair Ducks, 1 Incubator.
1 Brooder, 3 Bulldog Pups. Price» ft- 
right on any or all of the above.

Also one large Kitchen Range.
T S. C. HALL,
Lawrencetown, July 3.

C'V:

63
every 

The new cao

> i

9
'

V

me WEEKLY MONITOR, BRirtiflTOWN, N. S.

Just Our Own
The effect of Scoff’J Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magicaL
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

Dvar Hostess:—The most comfortable 
I eversummer kitchen saw was a 

large unpiaslered mom at the rear of 
the house. Two doors opened out
doors opposite each other, and there 
were two opposite windows. Much of 
the heat of the stove was taken out 
by the crosw drafts. The orchard 

almost to the door on one side, mak
ing it a pleasant place to work in. 
Coolness is one of the essentials of 
the kiteheri but it seems as if warmth 
and inconvenience, however, were the 
only things planned for.—Charity.

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND $1.00. 1

V

TAKE A HOLIDAYTHE
SUMMER SCHOOL

Dear Hostess: Perhaps the following 
suggestion for six dinners for fourAND VISIT THE
persona fr<mi a dollar piece of meat 
may he helpful to some' young house
keeper just starting out. 1 buy a piece 
ailed edge bone,

. for 81.
| steak.
j mainder with salt and Hour and put 
jin a very hot oven, using a roasting 

_ _ . _ _ „ . — —. pan without water; when it has been
I 1 y-jk I M §—« /3k in 20 m mites, 1 pour boiling water

I over it. basting it frequently for one 
I hour. This makes the outside pieces 

~ ey fm i iust right for dinner that day. TheSent. 25 tO UCt. V. ithirJ llay’ 1 l'«t in the oven again for
. I a half hour. Thé fourth day 1 cut off

a piece sufficiently large for hash. The 
remainder I put on to hoil until it Is 
very tender, 
add said and savory

at
’.MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Halifax N. S. Exhibition getting ten pounds 
I cut one slice for hamburg 

The next day .1 dredge the re-
for

AT
JULY and AUGUST 

opens

JULY 2 1907.
Write for particulars to-day to

-

KAULBACH & SCHURMANi
Chartered Accountants.

then pick it in pieces,

$20.000 !N and press 5<t. 
This will make sufficient cold meat for

m P I f I I I ft I O ' two dinners. I would like to have
HKr (VîlUIVlà. |Ta,)Ws trv this- 1 know it sounds

j small, but 1 know you will-find jt ol]

t

FOR SALE>

ight.— R« a<lcr.

1 20. HP. Engine 
l.Brick Set Boiler 30 H P 
1 Grain Cracker 

Will Sell cheap.

Dear Hostess:- Will some one be kind 
to tell me a good method to 

1 have
enoughEducation and Amusement 

Combined.
drive away small red ants? 
he. n told to slice fresh onions from 

I have tried
the garden and put them 
shelves in the pantry.

: this without suecess. M. A.Ernest Whitman
: v it i i tu v r Jure 10 :cr 7 No Department will be slighted 

and every effort made to equal last 
voar’s Fair.

SI’OXGIXt; WOOLEN HOODS.
Few prople know how to sponge a 

j piece of woolen goods, anti the majori
ty of th. woolen are better for having 
I'ee.n sponged, although some, such as 
cashmere, henrietta, challis 
iug, do not retpiire it.

I known as cloths must be spong**!, or 
they will not give 
To do this leave th» 
down the centre

It Is Grand
To live in^a time of such -great op
portunities. Some y<ars ago. we 
had difficulty in finding situations 
for all our graduates. Now it is 
difficult to keep our students tilî 
they grailnate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el- 
most everything we have to buy 
•may soon compel an* increase. Stu
dents can1 enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

and viel-BALDWIN’S
AIR-SHIP

All goods

satisfactory wear.
or ginal crease 

and lay over the 
«•loth pieo s of thoroughly xi i^mioÜn. 
On an old broom handle or slat from 
a bed roll t h«- cloth. comm Miring at 
one end. and <oo a< you roll that the 
whole inside surface is covered with

Will be a novel feature, the first to 
appear in the Provinces 

For Entry-forms, and all in forma
tion,write main in this way for twenty-four 

hours, when it should be unrolled and 
hung over a I n - to dry.M. McF. HALL

I V . s eeff ASON Managerand Secy., Halifax \ SCOTCH BOY’S TENT.

OdiIMIon* H»H
A lady told this story in an after-, 

dinner speech:—-Once upon a time 
there was a Sunday School class in 
which all the little boys were wont 
each week to subscribe their ha'pen
nies to n missionary box. One Sunday 
their teacher said; “1 should like you 
next week, when you put your money 
in the box, to say a text to me abbut 
it.” Next Sunday came and all the 
little boys had their texts till it came 
to the turn of a little Scotch lad. He 
dropped his ha'penny in and, said he, 
“A fool and his money arc soon part
ed.”

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS.

An improvement club has a multi
tude of duties, which arc performed 
either by the club acting as a whole 
or by means of commitces. Such a 
club is the patron of all the arts and 
the promotor of all that is useful and 
beautiful. Within its proper sj.lnie. 
come recreation grounds, parks and 
gardens, tree planting, streets ami 
sidewalks, libraries, schoolhouse im
provement, outdoor art, suppression 
of public nuisances, sanitary improve
ment, city making and city keeping.
Its first function is educational. It is 
created to teach the people what their 
city needs in the way ol beautifying, 
and then to' teach how the needs niuv 
be suppli»*d. It creates a public senti
ment that will foster what is artistic, 
clean and beautiful, and does all pos
sible to banish what is unclean and 
ugly.

Ihe idea of the city beautiful has 
spread rapidly all over the l"nited
States. The" cities that work without | 11 fVT rinfinilinA 
a plan spend money to no effect. It |||L j U| j L |l|L II
often happens that one city official I y |j ? J j I ! L U L I 6 i- U
will go to great expense to undo what | -.. rnTTH fi lllfi 
some predecessor accomplished at n I If LUL L SS fl |y L

equal expense.-Thus wc find that lack | | |\l | || U L ’ ici. Ü 11 U
j of system is costly, and that without 

it. there arc many loose ends that go 
to waste. The money laid out in de
veloping- a well-devised plan of im
provement is not thrown away. Little 
by little the results appear, and' in the 
«-nd the city will have reason to be 
proud of the finished design.

WANTED
A LARGE QUANTITY OK

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
TALLOW

l@-CLSH PAID AT THE HltiHES’l 
MARKET PRICES

MacEenzis Crowed Co.Ltd ECZEMA.

! For the good of- those suffering with 
eczema or other such trouble, - I wish 
to say, my wife had something of that 
kind and after using the doctors’ 
remedies for some time .oneluded to 
try Chamberlain's Salve, ami it prov
ed to be better than anything she had

Eli m. B.

if Sh.
For sale by W. A. WARREN,

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned,
‘‘Tender for

and endorsed
Public Building, 

Bridgewater, N. S.,” will be re
ceived at this office until Friday, 1 
August 0, 1907, inclusively, for the 1 
construction of a Public Building 
at Bridgewater, N. S.

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros. 
Euglish Fortlan 
CEMENT selling 

We have cur 
usual complete stock 
of Sherwin-Williams. 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils

Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application 
to the Postmaster at Bridgewater, 
N. S., and at the office of C. E. W. 

Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Halifax. DON'T BE DESPONDENT.

To be happy and content is normal 
mankind—why else did Deity create a 
world so bountiful and beautiful and 
endow, us with such capacity for every 
enjoyment of body and mind?

There is great difference in tempera
ment—the which only proves the great 
er need of those to whom Jove and 
laughter are discordant notes.

And the sunny life is the influential 
—always the successful life—the rule 
has few exceptions as you know.

The man who goes to his work with 
grudging reluctance is a slave—he who 
js morose and fretful and sees only 
the seamy side has a dead soul.
Discontent breeds pettiness—aye and 

paresis and paralysis.
How much better to smile—remem

bering the mummy.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
panied by an accepted cheqfc.* 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the ordfr of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which w 11 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if 
he fail to complete the work 
traded for. If the tender be not 

. accepted the cheque will be return-

accom-
on a

KARL FREEMAN

ed.
Th»1 Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest 
iender. \

Grass For Sale.
or any

FOR SALE—A complete set, with 
index, Encyclopedia Britannica, at a 
bargain. Apply for information at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

FRED. GÈLINAS, 
Byxorder,

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
..... and marked on the 
‘‘Tender for Flour Shed,

Burton Marshall, Arlington, offers 
for sale 40 acres of grass standing. 
Also his farm pomplete. Apply on 
premises or to W. A. Marshall, 
Bridgetown.

undersigned
outsider

Bridgetown
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\ PUZZLE CORNERAn Open Letter to the 
Board of Trade of the 
Maritime Provinces

Joker’s Column^Plumbing! <• 
Plumbing!

dt
HE MARRIED FIVE SISTERS.

I.
NUMERIC AX. ENIGMA.

(No. 1.)
My whole is a word of eleven let

ters, and means a union.
My 1-2-9-11 is a piece of money.
My 4-JO-9-6-6 is a union of bones.
My 3-5-11 is a priestess.
My 7-10-8 is a small bed.

Arthur Herkimer, the Missouri his
torian, told at a dinner in St. Louis 
a story about the famous Governor 
Claiborne F. Jackson.

“Jackson,” he said, “married, one 
: after another, five sisters. The thing 
is incredible, but it is a fact. When, 
for the fifth time, Claiborne Jackson 
broached a marital proposition to his 
father-in-law, the old man was 80 and 
quite deaf. This is the conversation 
Jthat ensued:

‘1 want Lizzie.'

As there will soon be a meeting of 
the Maritime Board of Trade in the 
city of St. John, and at that meeting 
all subjects of importance to the coun
try, whether of trade, production, or 
finance, can be legitimately, and 
should be intelligently, discussed and 
acted upon, each local Board should 
therefore be prepared to give instruc
tions to its delegates regarding the 
subjects wh ch they wish brought up 
for discussion. J

Several subjects have been mention
ed in tiie local press, but there is one 
of great importance to the Maritime 
Provinces that has not yet been moot
ed for discussion, and that is thé ra
pid destruction of our young spruce 
forests by the exportation of pulp- 
wood to the United States.

Sir William Van Horne has sounded

I

II.Having secured the services of a first-class 
plumber we are prepared to do plumbing in all its 
branches

We guarantee our work satisfactory and our 
prices as low as any for first-class work.

J «
tS^Give us a trial.

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
(No. 2.)

My whole is a word of thirteen let- 
lets and means a grodp #f fixed stars. 

My 3-2-13-4-6r3-4-6 is foolishness.
My 1-12-9-8 is a kind of fuel.
My 4-S-9-7-8 is a stand for a beast. 
My 10-11-13 is a metal.

I
■

•Hey?’
‘I want you—to give me—Eliz

abeth.'
“ ‘Oh, you want me to give you 

Elizabeth, do you? What for?'
“ For my wife.’’
“ 'For your life?'
“ ‘I—want—to—marry—Lizzie!'
“ ‘Oil, yes. 1 hear you. You needn’t 

rouse the neighborhood.’
“ ‘Well, do. you consent?'

^ j “ ‘Yes, 1 consent,’ said the old man.Summer Clearance Sale

SNOWDROP..

III.
WORD SQUARE. 

(No. 1.)Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd. A salute. 
Lazy. 
Deliberate. 
Stitches. '

flail Contracta note of warning that every Cana
dian should read and digest, showing 
that while pulp wood is only worth 
36 per cord at the port of shipment, 
if converted into pulp it would be 

l worth 319, t or into paper 837-80.
we not then insist upon a

SEALED TENDERS addressed t< 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Fri 
day, the 2nd August, 1907, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four year 
SIX times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN 
FERRY frem the 1st October next.

Printed nctuea containing furth 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blan 
forms of Tender* may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bridgetown, Gran 
ville Ferry', Upper Granville, etc., and 
at the Office of the Post Office Ip

IV.
WORD SQ ÏXRF.. 

(No. 2.)1 got 'em all I .now, my bpy. But -for should 
goodness sake, ii anything happens to hettVy export duty on logs, p ling and 
that pooi% misguided girl, don’t come 
back hehe and ask me for her mother.’

Plumber.
A- fabulous creature. 
Verbal.
To make known.

\

During the next six weeks we will give 
you the grea test BARGAINS to be f ound 
in MILLINERY, WHITE WEAR, 
VESTS, HOSIERY, etc. /. .'. .\

pulp-wood and by this means encour- 
; age the manufacture of pulp ttnd paffc'r 

* where we have the raw material to 
•work upon, with plenty of unemployed 
waterpower to develop for the pur
pose?

! 1 he late President A. J. Cassatt, of ; There is another phase of the sub-
11 yf 7*0 0 / C\C^ Z/'id/ /* / rr \l CPTP? F ETT tl,e l>enns>,vaniu Kttilroad, never lo*t | ect which we in this part of Nova
/ vl iOO VAX L V. QU lL ti lx S I r? CL E. I his temper except under the greatest ! Beotia must consider, and that is the

GRANVILLand
SNOWDROP.

BRAKEMAN CUSSED V.
THE PRESIDENT. METAGRAM.

Whole 1 am a small animal.
Change my initial letter and I be

come:—1. To peel; 2. Food; 3. Trou
ble; 1. A weed; 5. Scarce.

provocation.
His consideration for others

SNOWDROP.consumption of our spruce woods in 
was I he manufacture of barrels fur the ex-

The de-
VI. spector at Halifax.

shown once on a train where he was put of apples and potatoes, 
not known to conductor or brakemtrûf putrid for staves and heading is large-
The train came to a standstill owing Jv increasing and raising in price each
to some trilling accident, and after year, and the trees from whi -h the 1. Philippa risked her life to save
ten minutes Mr. Cassatt asktd the stork is cut is about the same as that that of a dog.
brakvman if it was not customary to used for pulp, 
send a man back with a red Hug

BURIED NAMES OF CITIES.
One name is concealed in each sen-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Coffee! POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Mail Contract Branch. 

Ottawa, 20th June, 1907.
2. That hen shall be killed to-mor-

the yearly con- 
in this county of

to j At the present day 
warn trains behind. The brakvman ad- sumption of spruce 
mi tied it.

3. The best thinj will win thp Ice CreamI EST than double the prize.Kings must be.more
“Then vxhy don't you do it?*' asked annual growth of the forests.

long then will it be before we shall be 
‘‘If you will mind your own busi- without spruce timber for any pur- 

wus the reply, “the railroad 
men it| charge of this train will at
tend to theirs. We know what to do, I Taking these points into considera- 
and want no interference from tyou/’z I tion is it not the dirty of the Maritime

You will have no 
grounds for com
plaint if you use ness.- 
coffee purchased 
from us.

f
4. Does she have nice flowers?

Mr. Cassatt. SNOWDROP.OF O-

rA Dear Puzzle Editor:unless something is done to con-
serve our forests? much interested in the 

and think the paper Luncheon Parior1 am very 
Puzzle Corner,*

much more interesting than ewer for
, , . hn incr When Mr. Cassatt arrived in the Board of Trade to pass a strong reso- the children,

Watcningour DUying Broad street Station, Philadelphia, he ution asking the Dominion Govern- hard to answer as you fan
as well as our selling hunted up the superintendent and re- meut to impoSeVn export duty on all when they are right. I go to school
rln<îplV f yprv House* *ulet* circumstance. The superin- 1 unmanufactured products of the for- -every day, like it quite well, and am

.. . . . tendent started to have the brakvman est, heavy enough to ensure the manu- >n the 8th grade. M\ father has a

Keeper dealing WITH (ji.clmngvu. but Mr. (u.isat restrained facture of logs ami pulp wood into* ,arm and a x inegar factor>. He is
be certain of securing not only bill!. ‘lumber ami pulp before it i- exported. quite busy at the factory,

, "Don’t do .hat,” lie said. “.lust thus doubling the value of the logs, summer 1 have to work on the farm,

call him into your office and tell hijm and trebling the value of tile pulp-
he cussed the president, and that here- ' wood to the country when exported to
after he shoul 1 be more polite to pas- other, countries?

Baltimore News.

«1,1 i a but the conundrums are 
not tell Mrs. Congdon will be pleased to 

serve luncheon at any time of day 
or evening, including ice cream 
cake, pastry, rolls and cold meat if 

desired. Tea, coffee or cocoa will 
also be served.
Orders for home delivery solicited

r
«fie. •

so in the
us may
good Coffee but all other fine groceries Yours truly,t OWEN GRAVES

J. E. LLOYD Bridgetown.
Since writing the above, the Halifax 

has published an able article
sengers, I Dear Puzzle Editor:

! Herald
j ou the subject which should be read j 
| by everybody, as it covers the ground 

John Burroughs, jthe famous nature |completelv. 
student, is never tired of ridiculing, i Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 

the new school of nature writers, the 
school that attributes

Unclosed find my answers to the puz- 
1 hope that they are corral. 1 

j a dlv know what to write you, for 1 
i»„ it rested in all the subjects that 

to write about. At

THE N AT* RK 8'IT DENT’S CAT.

^.lour^feed
you want me 
school. I like my geonbaphy icsson 

1 like my

I am,
Your obedient servant,

A MEMBER OF THE WOLF VILLE 
boavd of trade.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC’, CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. BET

TER THAN THREE DOCTORS.

a quite human ; AV
belter than any other one. 
music lessons, too, for I am very fond 

1 was twelve years old in

u~inte lligence to animals and insects.
'“Mr. Burroughs dined with me one 

night.” said a magazine editor of New 
I York, “and among my guests w as a 
; young nature writer of the new school 
This young man told a wonderful 
story about the intelligence of oyrters.

| He said he was going to put the story 
in his new book. Mr. Burroughs gave 
a dry laugh and said:

“ ‘Let me tell you abbut a cat. This 
story is quite as authentic as the 
otlfer one, ami it should do for your 
book nicely.'

“The venerable student paused im
pressively, then said:

“ ‘A Springfield couple had a cat 
, that age had rendered helpless, and 
they put it out of its misery by means 

j of chloroform. They buried it in the 
1 garden and planted a rose bush over 
! its remains. The next morning a 

■ familiar scratching took them to the 
; front door, and there was the cat

,
11Himof music.

June. 1 am in the sixth grade at 
school. 1 have not written a very long B-f|

Hoping to hear that my an-letter. 
swers are all right,

V Mhad three doc-‘ Three years ago we 
tors with our little boy and every
thing that they could do seemed in 
vain.. At last when all hope seemed 
to be gone we began using Chamber
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and in a few hours he began 
to improve. Today he is as healthy a 
child as parents rould wish for.”— 
Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton. Miss. 
For sale bv W. A. WARREN. Phm. B. 
■kBUMiMIMn*nn>ev' tm

(S
X remain.

ÆYours truly.

HII.DRED E. CROSCUP.

Granville Kerry. Try our 
FIVE ROSESDear Boys and Girls:

You must be having too good a 

to take time to 

should have had more

or
time this vacation 

read, or we 
letters and answers to puzzles. Shan-

FIVE LILIESi
RUSSIAN DUMA DISSOLVED.1 . .1" '

We guarantee them to give 
satisfaction or money refunded 

Other flour in Stock. White Star 
$5.40; Goldie’s Best.$5.25 Goldies 
Star $5.10;

Our line of Feed includes Corn•

The second Russian duma has b*en 
dissolved by the czar with practically 
nothing accomplished. Premier Stoly- 
pin demanded the surrender to the 
government by the duma of 55 depu
ties, members of the social democratic 
party, it being/ alleged bft the govern
ment that this party was conspiring 
against the government. The demand 
was refused; whereupon the emperor 
issued a manifesto declaring the duma 
dissolved and ordering another to 
take its place to be elected September 
11th. The election is to be under a re
stricted franchise 1/arring out many 
of the laboring classes permitted to 
vote at the preceding election.

has won the prize thisnon TanchGARDEN HOSE time. He deserves it, as he has sent 
solutions to puzzles more frequently 

than any other reader. No girl has 

competed for the prize, consequently 

we give but one this time.
V

waiting to be let in. with the rose

This Hot Weather is the time to bu»h under its arm.’ THE PUZZLE EDITOR meal, Middlings, Bran, Feed, Flour
-------  ' Barley Oats, and Corn Chop

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JULY 17 Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey
Chop.

1
FATHER’S OCCUPATION,use your Garden Hose- Best 

quality of three quarter, five ply 

at Crowe's for 15c per foot.

i.(New York G lobe .j
38c per galSmelt, Melt, Pelt,. Felt, Belt, Let. Molasses

A boy abt>ut fourteen years old had 
I been put on the stand by the defense, 
j and the district-attorney was examin- 
j ing him, according to a story credited 
! to Senator Depew. After the usual 
preliminary quest ons as to the wit- 

i ness’ age. residence and the like he 
• proceeded:

“Have you any occupation?*'
“No.”
“Just loaf about home?”
“That’s about all.”

“What does your father do?”

“Nothing much.”

I “Does he do anything to support 

j the family?”

j He does odd jobs once in a while, 

when he can get them.”

“As a matter of fact, isn’t your 

father a pretty worthless, a dead 

beat, and a loafer?"

“I don’t know, sir;é you’d better ask 

him. He’s sitting over there in the 

jury."

II.
as those who won’tNone so deaf 

hear. )

J. I. FOSTERhi.B. ALLEN CROWE Vacation.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JULY 24

I. ARSENATE OF LEAD 
AND THE

BROWN TAIL MOTfl
x LITERARY MEN. 

Arthur Conan Doyle. 

Washington Irving. 
Elizabeth B. Browning. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson.
HISTORICAL MEN. 

Abraham Lincoln.

Noah Webster.

Martin Luther.

S pramotors Inseparably a sfccistcd in adver
tising because they cannot live 
together anywhere else.

You can have which ever you 
prefer.

1 have a few SPRAYING- OUTFITS 
left that I will sell reasonable. All 
parts kept in stock. n. A. M. Bell *St Coi

y ENIGMA.
Agents for Swift's Arsenate of LeadF. B. Bishop, UWIENCELOWN

CURES
41 ... y Tl ;*,î. I

A match,MINARD’S LINIMENT 

1 „ !
V Halifax' N. 8.m. IThe alphabet.PAIN.rzf

■
I

: i
\
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WILSON'S
...FLY Every packet 

will kill 
more Alee than 

300 eheete 
of sticky paperPADS

i------SOLD BY-------
MUCCISTS, CROCERS MO CEWHRAL STORES

lOo. per pwoket, or S pwokete teo.
will leet ■. whole eeeeon.
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Summer Footwear
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1907. Ythe weekly monitor,.......- yv f
Hymeneallawrencetown.

Church serv ces:—Methodist, 
m; Baptist, 11 a- m; Épiscopal, 11 a.

Ok wtekly monitor n 11 a.
PERSON-WOODBURY.

it

^Special rate to CLUB of THREE guest of Mias Tiny Balcorn oter bun- 

OR MORE NEW_SUBSCR1BERS. day. ^ ^ r , Sch#Sner ond

ADVERTISING RATES. Mrs. William Schaffner spent Sunday
I square (two inches) 1st ins. $1.00 ® Bear River.
Each subsequent insertion, SB Mias Olive Palfrey is visiting in AI

■Special rates for 3 moat.'is and over, j bany.
Rate Card on application.

Business locals. Wsnt ad vs. To Let,
10 cents a line.

(Copied from the Attleboro Sim, Mass) 
Mr. Axel Person and Miss Grace 

Woodbury were united in marriage at 
27 Holman Street, July 17»h, by Rev. 
Sherman E. Ellis, pastor of the Meth
odist church. About fifty guests were 
in attendance, and a reception follow
ed the ceremony.

Miss Woodbury was an employee of 
the Attleboro Manufacturing Company 
and Mr, Person of Foutneau & Cook. 

The bride wore a charming creation

of Massachusetts,Miss Morehouse, 
is the guest of Mrs. IV. E. Palfrey.

Miss Minnie Astbury, of Mahone, is 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Pal-Card of Thanks, 50 cents.

Transient advertisements not special
ly marked will be inserted until order
ed opt and charged accordingly, j 

' REMITTANCES should be made 
'direct to this office, either by Money 
Order or Registered letter, which will 
he at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

the guest

See Our New Stock offrey.
Miss Masgarett and Mâster Dave 

Vance are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
8. C. Hall.

Miss Whitman, of Aylesfonl, 
recent guest of Miss Pauline Hall.

I Miss Pickets returned from visiting 
■ J WE INVITE readers to write us for|frient)s n Granville Ferry, 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
t^eir respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer- j ney. 
enoe to any matter connected with i Mrs. McArthur and daughter, and 
%hiB paper should be addressed to Miss Brown' returned to Halifax Mon-

M. K. PIPER, day, having spent a couple of weeks
Publisher and Proprietor. : ^ ^uests of their parents, Rev. and 

Mrs. William Brown.
Louis Balcom left on' Saturday for 

a few weeks visit to Boston and New 
| York.

The attention of all who have an ! Dr. Conover, of New Haven, 
interest in the preservation of our' for- Miss Fraser, of Halifax, have been 
wets at heart,-and who hns "not/?- recent guests of Mrs. Richardson.

of Middletcta, 
last week,

of Brussels net over white silk, and j 
carried a boukjjet of white earga- , 
tious.

Many beautiful presents were, receiv- 
set of silvered, among them being a 

plate from, the Attleboro Manufactur
ing Company. Other presents were of 
cut glass, silver and gold.

After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. 
Person disappeared from view and the 

who were preparing to (five 
lousing sendoff at the depot, 

on their wedding <

Ladies’ White BlousesMiss Purdy, oi Bear River, is the 
q| MV. and Mrs. H. M. Phin-| guest

guests, 
them a Ties. Gloves and Hosierywhen they started

to Nova Scotia, were disappoint- 
supposed to take

tour
ed. The couple 
the 10.32 train for Boston but did not

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1907. show up at the station, and no traces 
of them could be found at Mansfield

and or West Mansfield.

Just opened for the summer wearObituaryMiss .Sad e Parker,mould read the o»xm Tetter published
on another paige from member of the = snent a few days in town

The annual the guest of Miss Winnie Feltus.
! Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Duncan and son, 

guests of Mr.

THOMAS RARTKAUX.
drests

Wolfville board1 of t
destruction of our £
unchecked without resulting in the j°f Massachusetts, 
ruin of the country. Reforestation is ar.J Mrs i. D Duncan, 
being largely practiced in the United | Mrs. Annie M. Higgins, of West 

If this has not Somerville, Mass., is visiting her Pro-

cannot go
are The death occurred at Dalhousie 

Wefet, August 2nd, of Thomas tiar- 
teaux, son of Ambrose Barteaux, aged , 
19 years. The deceased was struck, with 
heart disease some months ago and ! 
the past few weeks had shown some-; 
improvement but last week nc.;Ame 1 
suddenly worse, passing away on h ri* 
day evening. Funeral service took ; 
place Monday, burial being made ae 
the Catholic cemetery, Annapolis. j

J. W. BeckwithStates and elsewhere.
become necessary in our provinces it ther, Mr. isrfiel Brown, 
will soon do so unless our present Lamert Whynard 
wealth of timber is preserx ed bv care- securing his *‘B” certificate, 
ful selection of mature wood and at- Mrs. Hunt is spending a few weeks

successful in

■Mention to the natural growth of the j in Dorchester, Mass, 
young trees of which the country is
now being depleted. There are grand j guest of her sister, 
opportunities here for the manufacture :Prinde. 
of pulp-wood, and we expect to see a i Miss Lizzie Feltus 
large increase of this industry in the Iphone office while Miss Oswald 
province in the next few years. In the her vacation, 
meantime, laws 'shofol^^be «taeted 
which should, while encouraging the 
use, prevent the abuse of this pre
cious source of wealth, health and 
happiness, our forests.

Miss Stevens, of Halifax, is the 
Mrs. William 4

is in the tele- 
is on BORN

f
TODD- At Dalhousie West, August tith I 

to Mr. and Mrs'. Will Todd, a son. 
'ILL1S—At Thorne Rond, Dalhousie. 
August 1th, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gillis, a son.

KELLEY—At Bridgetown, July 24th, j 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ^Kelley*, a {

I l
!HAMPTON.

WANTED!
The Metliodists of Bridgetown and 

vicinity held their annual picnic here 
last wrek.
with boys and girls, besides a number 
of carriages. Judging from the hur
rahs of the boyt they were enjoying 
themselves finely.

The Misses Hoyt, 
ace stopping a short time 
Henry Chute, enjoying the cool sea 
breezes.

Miss McGowan, of Caiieton’s Coroer 
is the guest of her Cousin, Mias Crape 
Titus.

Two hay racks were lilleil IA YOUNG HEROINE.

DIEDLittle Louise Munro, the young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Munro 
of our town, 
heroine in Pugwash.

Mr. and Mrs. Munro and family are 
spending their vacation in their sum
mer cottage at that place, and on 
Monday last their nine ' year old 
daughter was playing in a boat which 
was anchored to the shore. The six 
year old boy of Gilbert Allan clinibed 
into the boat and lifted the anchor. 
The boat was caughs in the tide and 
rapidly borne seaward. The young 
lad jumped . oMeVboard to wade to 
shore but the water was fully ten feet 
deep. Miss Louise saw his danger and 
grasped his hand. She was not strong 
enough to pull him on board, but 
grasped his hand and kept his head 
out of water for over twenty minutes 
until help arrived, and rescued the 
children from their precarious posi
tion. The presence of mind that little 
Miss Munro displayed is greatly 
praised in Puy>-ash.—News.

The little heroine above referred to 
is a grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Rice of Rear River.

of Bridgetown, 
with Mrs.

HILTZ—At Fact, irydaie, King* Coun
ty, July !fth, Lizzie Etta, daughter 
of David W. and Ella Hiltz, aged 16

is justly regarded as a

2000,washed ^t'T. 2000
SiCARD OF THANKS.

Through the columns of, the Monitor | 
1 wish to thank my friends and neigh j 
bors for their sympathy, great kind- | 

and help during my sad bereave- i

MRS. JAMES R. HILL.

!

Miss Awakl, of Haverhill, Mass., is 
Mrs. James A. AT 30 CT8. A POUND.visiting her aunt,

Mitchell.
K. B. Foster has been supplying 

new potatoes and green peas 
summer residents 

I weeks.

ness
m«*nt. 4*to our 

for the last two

PHOTOS OF THE SOIL.

Wool has declined in price at all 
the Mills in Canada, but as we 
had sold a large amount to one 
of the largest buyers, we can 
allow our customers the above 
price for a short time only and 
would advise our customers to 
bring us their W OOL at once.

ORDINATION AT BEAR RIVER.

New York, July 1.—The unheard of 
claim that he has discovered a method 
by which he can photograph the hu
man soul was advanced last night by 

a retired professor of 
Prof. Price

On the afternoon of July 31st, a
council composed of delegate» repre
senting Baptist Churches in Digby and 

i Annapolis Counties convemd at the 
Baptist Church at Bear RSver to con
sider the propriety of ordaining Mr. 
C. W. Walden to the work of the 
Christian ministry. After a very thor
ough examination 
relative to his religious experience, 
call to the ministry, and views; of 
Christian doctrine, the council, by a 

advised the Bear

Henry Price,
music at Mount Vernon, 
announced that he is actually seeking | 
permission to make ex|>eriments at i 
Bellevue Hospital that will demon- j 
strate the extraordinary scientific val- j 
ue of his discovei-y.

of the candidate

who was for forty years iMr. Price,
the baritone soloist af Trinity church. 
New York, says he has made the sub
ject a life study and he is convinced 
that the soul has a real existence, and 
that the reason it cannot be seen in 
taking its flight from the body is be

at the time of

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
unanimous vote,
River Church to proceed with the or- 

Jn the evening at 8 o’clockTo the Sunday School Workers:
As there is only a month before the a large audience assimbled to partici- 

nnnual County Convention, we would ; pate in the exercises. The sermon was 
kindly urge the Superintendents of the I preached by the Rev. D. H. Simpson, 
schools that have not yet contributed j His text was "As the Father hath 
toward the work to have an offering [ sent me, even so. send I you.” (John 
taken during this month. The Conven- ! 20:21.) After the sermon the candidate 
tion meets at Middleton on September ; was called to the platform. The or- 
5th and 6th. Rev. A. Lucas, 
been engaged
ecutive as Field Secretary for a short j "hand of welcome was given by the 
time, will be present at the meetings. RcvejC. H. Mart el I, and “the charge”

by the Rev. I. W. Porter. Excellent 
81.50 music was rendered by the choir. The 

service closed with benediction by the

d in a tion.

cause those present 
death are invariably hypnotized. The 

really exists.theory that the soul 
Prof. Price says, is hbrne out 
fact that the body lightens immediate-

by thewho has j dination prayer was offered 
by the Provincial Ex- , moderater, Rev. J. W. Bancroft. The

ly after death.
His plan is to photograph the soul 

from the body with aas it departs 
number of quick snapshots.
It would be impossible, he says, to 

as it records JOHN LOCKETT & SONAmounts received since June 30th:
South Farmington Union 
St. Luke’s, Episcopal, Annapolis

Royal
Melvern Sq-uare, Baptist,

Wihnot Union 
Per Lydia Miller, Victoriaoale, $0.§0 

Yours' in the work,

hypnotize the camera, 
many th ngs not visible to the naked

*2.00". Rev. C. W. Walden. 
*1.00 
$1.00

eve.
asked if he hadI Prof. Price was 

formed any idee regarding the organ- ,
ism of the soul.

"Necessarily/.' replied he, 
ganism must be very 
jie like an 
cannot see 
it has life.”

HAD AN AWFUL TIME
«i

But Chamberlain’s Colic, CholerW-and 
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.

It is with pleasure that I give you 
this unsolicited testimonial. About a 

when I bad a severe case of

"the or- 
small. It may 

mollusk. We
THE CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY*ANNIE E. YOUNG,

County Treasurer.
COMBINE OF V t KERS OF

L.U NBRY MACHINERY.
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY

DROWNED AT MILL CREEK.
oyster
its organism, yet we know

or a
The Rev. George M. Campbell, the 

newly appointed agent of this Society 
which is allied to the B. and F. Bible 
Society, will deliver an address on the 
work of the Society, in the Methodist some,

on Friday evening of this crowned at Mill Creek, Little
D’Or yesterday morning.

to know how the accident oc-

year ago
I measles I got caught out in a hard 
! rain and the measles settled Sn my

NORTH SYDNEY, August 4—The lit
tle son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jes-

NEW YORK, August 5.—The news 
of the formation of a combination of 

laundry machinery has 
been received in the financial district 
with interest as it is the first com
bination that has gone through sue- 
eessfully, it is stated, in several V 
months. One of the features of the 
American Laundry Machinery Manu
facturing Company, as the new com* 
bination Is known, is that no bonm 
have ’been issued and the financing- 
has been done wholly in stock. H* 
authorized capital is $12,500,000.

An Infallible Cure
For Sprain*. Ringbone, Splint, Curb, 

Sweeney, Lameness and Soft Benches, 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure has no equal.

Monthkal. P.Q., Sept, n ’o6.
“I have the care of a number of horses 

and have used your remedies, which 
always proved Infallible.*’ D. BatUergeron.

Be prepared—keep Kendall’s always in 
the stable. Our book “Treatise on the 
Horse ” free from dealers or

I had an awfulI stomach and bbwels. 
time and had it not been for the use

makers ofEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons ■ having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Richard 
Shipley, of Bridgetown, County of An
napolis, are requested to render same 
.within three months from date thereof.

indebted to the said es-

aged about seven years, was 
Bras 

Nobody
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Church,

week, the 9th instant.
The Ministers 

have agreed to dispense with the usual 
that evening, to allow the

citizens generally to attend. —
Mr. Campbell is regarded as one of 

the most gifted speakers of the Man- 
time Provinces.

A silver collection will be taken up.

Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have 
possibly lived but a few hours longer, 
but thanks to this remedy I gm now 
strong and^vell. I have written the 
above through simple gratitude and I 
shall always speak a etobd word y for 
this remedy.—Sam. H. Gwin, Concord, 
Ga. For sale by W. A. WARREN, 
Phm. B.

of the town churches seems
curred, but it is thought that the 

AHtfre- fellow was 
and got beyond his depth.

the shore saw the body 
and notified Moses Pearo.

playing in the water 
Boysservices on$1 a feaMte—4 far V. Br.a J. All persons 

tate are "hereby requested to make mvc..
walking on 
floating
who waded out and recovered It.

mediate payment to
ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,

Exeoutri*.M QJUL
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■For same weeks past, though pub
lishing on Wednesday and delivering 
on the same day to local subscribers, 
Thursday has been our mailing day. 
Jvast Thursday by some accident the 
mail for the east was thrown off the 
cars and carried back to the Bridge
town post office, causing a day's de
lay. The probabilities' are that we 
shall make Wednesday again our mail
ing day, in the near future.

*

* LOCAL AND SPK1AL

at HalifaxThe -summer carnival 
«opened yesterday.

i
The Springhill fcoal Mines, number

ing 1600, are out on a strike.

Dr. Sawyer, a former President of 
Acadia University, died at hie home, 
Wolfville, Monday night.

H. I. Munro has added to his herd 
•a thoroughlired Ayrshire cow purchas
ed from Fred S. Black, Amherst.

be-A protracted trial of the issues 
tween the Steel and Coal Com panties
is being ’held at Sydney.

The tax on the I). A. R. 
privileges has been increas'd 
|100 to S160 per year.

for water 
from

Hass will he celebrated -At‘‘St. Al
phonses Church next Êfcmday at 11 a. 
m. Father McKinnon celebrant.

held a brief ses
sion on Monday evening. The passing 
•of some bills was the business of chief 
importance.

The "town Council

Mr. and Mrs. William Chipman, of 
Wolfville, are on a driving trip, in- 

•oluding among their stopping places 
^Bridgetown and Port Lome.

A heavy hail storm was reported at 
rilliamston

.Wednesday of slaij^^ek, wtàich consid
erably daanapxKtl

Lawrencetown
*

Winfield S. Wallaçe has recently pur
chased a speedy Ford auto runabout 
from d. W. Beckwith, of Bridgetown, 

.making seven automobiles inow- owned 
dn Wolfxille, says un exchange.

Preparations are hlping made for 
memorial work at Grand Pre. The site 
for the Longfellow monument has bfeen 
selected, the foundations of ithe priests 

,bouse and the old church are being 
uncovered and the site of .the old cem
etery marked.

The Methodists held their annual 
•Sunday School outing at the favorite 
picnic resort at Hampton. SThere was 

large attendance, the wvather was 
favorable and the occasion xwas one 
long to be .remembered by all present.

An alarm of fire was souhdwd on 
Sunday afeiennoon ami the firemen re- 
lepondLug -found a small blaze in the 
«dwelling .of Mr. lacobsun, in *C, iL. 
Piggoti’s buâWing. It was sutidued 
wrthout much damage being done hv 
edthfT tine <x «water.

*

The Kings ( <iuntv Tnophy eoropeti- 
tion takes place .on the Alderebot 
range on Saturday, Auguat 10th, with 
a very large «y ue bun dise prize liei. 
'Everything tritii die -exœpt.on of the 
Trophy eompetiî$osi is open to Hinge 
and Annapolis <'«nanties.

» A certain barber «f the town owns 
a dog that ’ought I*1 valuable. The 
other night he arrived fame w th a 
pair of boots whiph p# proudly de
posited on the door We haven’t
found out yet if he can pick sizes.

Sparks from the stacks of engines
nearfrequently set fire the gra«« 

the railway bridj 
wood work of the

dangering the
Icture. Ab a pre- 

D. A. R. havecautionary measure, 
bad two tanks <$f 
either end of the bridge.

water placed at

E. L. Fisher has completed altera
tions and repairs on the business 
premises purchas^iX 
gott. Plate glass w fnn 
oi paint and otherom 
improved its ext«*ri<
,while alterations in the interior have 
mgde it more suitably for the purposes 
of business.

K. S. Pig- 
neat <x>at 

i/have much

ir<i

ippearance.

from Bridgetown 
the Provincial Kxamina-

Seven candidates 
school took 
-ticm for B. All were successful in pass
ing with the following marks: 

Ross Bishop 
Emma Chip»
Jennie Fellow 
Laura Graves y 
Ena Graves Z'

'Stanley Hall

485
409
581
463X 508
589

a returned mis- 
prcached in the

Rev. W. R. Foote, 
s : onary fram Co rea,
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morn
ing and in the Presliyter an Church in 
Annapolis in the evening. His dis
course was most interesting, the Core- 
an field be ng one of the most favoraMy 
disposed towards Christianity of any 
of the miss on fields.

w

B#$incs$ LocalsPERSONAL

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALEGo to Kinney's Shoe Store for your 
White Canvas Shoes.E. A. Dodge, Los Angeles, 

thanks for California pagws.
ihas «our

A new stock of Summer Hats, just 
received at J. Harry Hicks’.

Mrs. John Lockett spent last'week 
.with friends in Bear River.

Miss Etta Wit hem, of Boston, its . at 
home on her annual vacation.

IEverything in HOSIERY at Kinney* 
Shoe Store. OF

Call at J. H. Hicks’ for your Out
ing Shirts, Summer Vests, Ties, etc. 
Everything in the Summer Clothing 
line. Cadi«’ Olaisfs $ Shirt ttiaist SaltsMrs. Anderson aivd children have re

turned from a fortnight at Hampton.
Sewing machine for sale. White, 

second-hand.Dr. Fred -Primrose «and ifamily I have 
been the guest* of Mrs. James Prim
rose during the past week.

Mr. Harry Fowler, of Truro, has 
been spending a \w<*ek. or two in town.

A. B. G.
In care of Monitor Office. AT

FOR SALE—-A Meat and Fish busi
ness in the growing town of Middle- 
ton. Too much business the reason 
for selling.—S. C. MULHALL A CO. Great Reductions•iVyfaiF accepted a 

of Hon. 0. T.
Miss'Una Ciennero 

position ip the o 
"Daniels.

LOST—Monday night, between Court | 
House and Reed's Furniture Store, a 
silver locket and chain. Finder kindly ; 
leave at Monitor Office. Ladies’ White Lawn Waists

Regular Price 58c. 75c. 9oc. 95c. Now 39C 49C 65C 65C
’Mrs. G. A- Dudhy,'of • Windsor, spent 

Tuesday with iher friend, Mrs. L. F. A. 
Boring, of (Central Clarence.

Mrs. Blois Haniugton and daughter, 
of Philadelphia, were .the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. .Armstrong last wvek.

Miss Nettie Bishop returned 'Monday 
from Yarmouth, 
spending *her va cation.

W. V. Messenger has become 
and manager
prise, published at lAinvnburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Marsh 
spending three weeks with friends in 
Cumberland - County.

TEACHER WANTED.

At Durling's Lake school section for 
a term of nine months. Apply to Ladies’ White Lawn Waists

Your Choice 79C. 
Your Choice 99C„

Your Choice $1.35

I
GEORGE KELLEY.

Regular Price $1.25 $1.35 $138 
Regular Price $1,50 $165 $175 
Regular Price $188 $1-98 $2 10

Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits

(all at .1. Harry Hicks's for your 
Outing Pants, Fancy Vests, H*r>t 
Weather Underwear, Linen Hats, in 
fact everything to help you feel com
fortable in wearing apparel.

where she has been

editor
of the Progress Eliter- A 50 Horse Powe^ Robb Economic 

Boiler, a 50 Horse Power Leonard 
arc C ompound Engine, l Steam Pump,

! 1 Hot Well, all in pood condition. is 
offered for sale by J. W. BECKWITH. I Waist and Skirt, both trimmed with embroidery insertion and hem-stitched tucks, extra

special value $4 Sorrow reducedtd to $2 ,99

Coloured Shirt Waist Suits
Reg, Value $2.15 328 3 85 4.88 5.68

Sale Prices$le25 2.25 2,75 3,25 3,75

NOTICE.
Miss Ermna Kinney, of the Finance The annual matches of the Annapo- 

arrived home ]js County Rifle Association will take 
three'weeks vacation, j place on the Bridgetown Range on 

Friday, August 9th, commencing at 8 
o’clock sharp.

Department, Ottawa, 
yesterday «<*n a 1

Mr. Felton, of Berwick, made a run 
to Bridgetown yesterday in his tour
ing car, stopping, over night at the 
St. James.

By order.ft MOUSE, 
Cap t. -Secretagy.

The Misses Lena and Eva Amirault, 
of Pubnico, spent a couple of days of 
last week with their friend,
Jennie Eaton.

Mrs. A. F. Kinney, of Brook 1 ne, 
Mass., and daughter, -Miss Helen, are 
the guests .of 
Mrs. E. C. Young.

Miss Ethel Eagleson, of Wakefield, 
Mass., isspending her vacation with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Eagle- 
sun, Granville.

-K
Miss Annie Fellows has been accept

ed by tiie school board to fill the 
position resigned'by MissjC’aroeron, 
who -was elected by the hoard last 
sdring.

W. K. Crisp, who has .been teaching 
KHapipton, is spend- 
vtiufiBîm on a wheel- 
IieX^obth Shore.

Miss Kileup leaves this week .for 
Kings County, where «lie will «|Mmd 
•several months whh her gUsten, Airs. 
Albert Clarke, of Lakeville, ami friends 
at ht y former home.

STRONG & WHITMAN.; NURSES WANTED- Then are three 
Miss j or foUr x Bonifies in the Boston F.m*r-

jgency and General Hospital, Trainiifg 
■ School for Nurses, which offers a th^v
years' course, embracing all dep»yt

Mrs. Ki,m..v's «isu.r, im-n,s "f nurein8- For parti«.lar« 
' write the

I

SL PERI\TENi)vX f.
144 Kirigsttm St., • 

Boston. IHBN'RY KIRWIN, OCl LlSÏ OIT.'-! . 
Cl.VN, «ill be nv the St. -iume,: Hotel * 
for one week.

Dr. Kirwin has been com"*.g to* 
Bridgetown for 12 years, and guo/in- 
tces all work to he satisfactory. So j 
if your eyes or glass need attention, j 
or if you are troubled with headache, 
caused by eye strain, or if you have 
had trouble getting properly fitted 
glasses, call, as there is no charge 
for consultation and examination. ( 
Nothing but the very latest and up- 
to-date styles in glasses used. Call 
and see for yourself.

Also the new invisible Bifocal glass- ^ 
es, two sights in one, with no visible 
line before the eyes.

We Carry in Stock
and Make to Orderthe past teem .a; 

ing part of his v 
ing Arip round t

Sashes, Doors, Window Glas<, Art Glass, Mouldings, Turned 
Work, Sheathing, flooring, Siding, Window Frames, and 
everything entering into the construction of a building.POSITION VACANT.

M ies Aimee Fay, of the Finance De
part ment, Ottawa, arrived in tihe city Several car loads of Spruce, Cedar Shingles and Laths, arriv 

ing this week.
'Phis territory is ofH-n for an ag£cnt, 

lact evening, says the Halifax Chroui- ! —ertiier lady or gent,cman,-to repre- 
She is tlie guest of her friand.

Mis* Ethel Landry, Wright Avenue.
sent us and handle our perfecting 
ifitting., tailor-made-to-order skirts, A : 
rapabk* agent can make a large sala- , Always pleased to quote prices.Mr. A. N. Murray, senior member <yd 

the firm of. Murray and Emery, aixT 
wife, of Boston, were guests last «wk 
of Mrs. P. Ohesle.y, Upper Giaeiville, 
and Mrs. John McCormick, <iraxiviil^ 
Centre.

Miss Alice Eldr dge, who has Ix-t-n 
taking a course of instruction in tele
graphy under M «s Grace Heahy, l<ft 
8titurday for Windsor, where she \VjJl 
have charge of the Western Union, Of- 
lic lor a month.

ry. Apply At once to
garment co., limited
!Rox 221. H

At Our StoreGuelph, Ontario.

Teacher Wanted
in Murdock BlockTeacher wanted a 

School Section-
A lli-a<le <

Cove 
Co.

Yon n;Cs 
Annai-oli* We are prepared to fill ycur orders in the Furniture line. Es 

pccially would we call your attention to an assortment of Side.
Apply to .John It Bent 

Se.cv.
-

Miss Maud Sanford left Monday for 
a visit «-ith friends in \\ os ton, .Kiiegs 
County. She «III return with her 
mother, Mrs. Sanford, before the end 
of the month to spend a few days in 
Bridgetown before proceeding to join 
Mr. Sanford in Winnipeg.

Boards, Extension Tables and Lcurgcs, aheut ere dc/cn of
Call an1^Teacher Wanted each. As our floor space is limited these must go. 

see cr write.A Crude B teacher for Belltiele 
School No. 14

Hicks <& SonsApply to
\V. E. Bent

Secy. Trustées J. H.MARRIED AT MONCTON.

N. B., July 19th—C. S.Moncton,
Chesley, the well-known traveller for 
a large Minneapolis house, was mar
ried here today to Miss N. Edna 
Charters of St. Mlarvs. The bride is a 
graduate of the 
School (lass of 1904, and was conoid-

ITHE BEST DEALERS
KEEP I

THE LINTON SHOEProvincial Normal

It Is GrandBOSTON.—The first regular reli
gious service held in the Old South 
Meeting House for thirty-five years, 
took place yesterday, when the Rev. 
YY. Hale opened the house, preaching 
from the same text used by Dr. Se
well when the church was dedicated 

than two hunderd years ago.

ered one of York County’s most pop- 
Tbe cere- To live in^a time of such great op

portunities. Some years ago, x\e 
had difficulty in finding situations 
for all our graduates. Mow.it is 
difficult to keep our students till 
the/ graduate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have.not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el-
most everything wTe have to buy 
may soon compel an increase. Stu
dents can* enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

ular and efficient teachers.
performed by’ the Rev. W. 

rector of St. George’s
WANTED.mony was 

B. Sisam,
church. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley are 
leax'ing tonight for a few weeks among 
the watering places of Nova Scotia, 
after whi«-h they will settle at the old 
Chesley ‘’Willows” at Bridgetown, N. 
S.— Fredericton Gleaner.

••••••••••••••••••••••
Empire Liniment Co., Ltd.

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sirs,—I was afflicted with • 
rheumatism for five years and S 
during that time I tried every • 
liniment I could hear of without • 
success. Finally my attention • 
was called to

EMPIRE LINIMENT 
and after using a number of e 
bottles I am completely cured • 
and I consider it has no equal • 
on earth.

A LA ROE qVAyriTY OFe
more
“The glory of the latter house shall 
be greater than the glory of the for-

e
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

TALLOW
Bishop Mallatur and Profes- 

Moore, of Harvard, assisted in 
the services, which were largely at-

e
e sor

A party of four young men from 
Maine, viz:—F. C. Dorr, A. R. Jewett, 
S. V. Bisson and Dr. C. R. Vi,es, who 
are touring the province on motor cy
cles, were in town yesterday. T6$yv re
port the roads of our province in bet
ter condition than those of New 
Brunswick, which they found very bad 
for their mode of travel.

tended.
læ-CASH PAID fAT: THE ^HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICESHF.LBrK'A, Arkansas.—j. N. Scott, 
city ejdfitor of the Helena World, 
found dead on the sidewalk yestcr- 
day morning, 
tered his head, 
the killing of Scott was due to a per
sonal quarrel.

wasW. N. McLEOD. • 
Certified by Arch. McVicar, • 

Manager Glace Bay Store,
Glace Bay, Nov. 12, 1906.

MacKende Crowe&Co.Ltd
S Oddfellows Hall “_____

Two bullets had en- 
It is believed that

e
w

e
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MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.WEDNF.SDAY, AUGUST 7, 1907.THB WEEKLY ;CONDITION OF LIVE STOCK. Wanted! wFamous Scott Act
Case Closed

Agricultural
; Cattle and sheep were generally 
turned out sooner than they should 
have been and in rather thin condi
tion. A shortage of winter feed made 
this imperative. Up to the middle of 
.lune they were in anything but good 
condition, but the excellent pastures

* <

GASTORIA 4 x

Nova Scotia Crops Active Young Farmers f.
To send us descriptions of farms end 
country real estate now for sjfle, and 
to show our customers about. Must 
own team and live near depot <u 
stage line. A dozen of our salesmen in 
Maine are making $1000 to $300C 
every year. You can do as well. Write 
us to-day and mention what experi
ence, if any, you have had as agent 
or salesman, and state what towns 
you wish to work in.

E. A, Mrout Company
“Largest Farm Agency in the World.’’

88 Broad St., Boston Mm».

mWTTn

1 The End to the Townshend Appeal 
Case», to the Ur ivy Council Has- 

Been Reached.
Government of Nova Scotia

For Infants and Children. Office of Agriculture 
Truro, N. S., July 20, 1907 sin,*e that tilTle have wrought a great 

improvement. An increase in the num
ber of Dairy cattle is reported in Col-

|To the Hon. George H. MurrayThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Mr. W. E. Roscoe, K. C., who has
Provincial Secretary had the conduct of the proceedings on

Halifax, N. S Chester, Cumberland, Hants. Yarmouth \ïjeh&u of the prosecution
awl parts of KinlgK and Annapolis. An tQ légation to qiuash proceedings un- 
increase in beef cattle is quoted in

in refen nee

mi r i'1 . Sir:—
1 have the honor to submit the re

turns received at this office, during the parts 
.month of July, of the present stgee Kin»gs.

der which a quantity of liquor of W. 
H. Townshend of this town was de-

AVfege tabk Prep arationfor As
simila ting ÛéToodandRegula-
(ing the Slnnuirht and Howgls of

of Cumberland, Hants and ,
From 10 per cent to 25 Pdff #troyed at Canning over a year ago. 

aud prospecta of the Field and Or- vrMt increase. in sheep is quoted in recejvet| a cabkgram on Wednesday 
chard crops and of the condition! of Antigonish, Inverness, \ ictoria, Rich- jri/ni I.omlon stating that the appeals 
the live Stock throughout the Province "ond an.l yueens Counties. of Townshend to the Privy Council 

hud Iveen dismissid with costs.
The result of this decision is to end

of Non a Sco-tia.
I have the honor be, Sir, 

Ytiur obedient servant, 
>1. GUMMING,

PromotesTïigesUon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

FRUIT.
The fruit estimate is considerableof DOUBLE YOUfl PROFITS 

THE DAIRY
litigation which has been in progress 

above that of lust year. None of the ,f(>r more t^un a vear an<l to declare 
Secretary for Agriculture, correspondents estimate less thd'n a jva|j(j steps taken to confiscate the

was destroyed under an

l
'

■medium crop and quite a few look for p(^,lor which
a record yield. All agree in stating | OIXjHr ina,le 1^' Justice Beckwith and 

Tile spring of 11H>7 » us one of the that the trees never looked more Eaton.
voidest and most protracted that has healthy or luxuriant. It is generally I A further result is that the suit i
ever been experienced in Nova Scot a. expected that the fruit will be larger 'bought by Mr. Townshend- against i
As a result the crops are from one to a,|d of better quai tv than usual. Al- Magistrates Beckwith and Luton |
two weeks Inter than those of lust though the period 'of blossoming was practically ended and a nunibhr of 
year, which, it will be remembered, two winks later than average, yet. ow- thrent,.nwl actions against the people !
were about ten days later than the inK to the favorable season, the fall . wllo took part ;n what is now called !
average. This season, unlike that of fruit is’almost ns far forward as lust ..the rajd” at Kentville will not be
last year, was free from excessive ruin year. Estimates from the different sec- lirollght and many plans for actions
fall and afforded tin- farmers every «ions vary so much that they are fire- uL ,|lw by t1„. liquor party with which

all tlidir a»-*nted in some detail below. t|ie tem|>erance people of the county
Digby.—ApjJeg, promising: cherrns would have Lwn harassed have gone

| quite astray.
Granville Ferry, Granville anti Up- ; Any other termination of these suits 

greater than Inst year. There were few Pei’ Granville.—Three correspondents than what has taken place would
in estimating a lijght crop of have been an absolute calamity to the

moral interests of the county at large 
Roundhifl and Tufjperxille.—Some or- as well as to the members of the 1 sm

others a full crop, peranev Alliance, who had so energet- 
until I hi re will be at least an average crop j icallv determi-ntd to put an end to

The quality is excep- the illegal traffic In intoxicating liquor j und will meet all competition
would Address

. ». A.( HITE
BeurKiver

Iiigby Co -, N. S

SI MM Eli, IIKJ7. '
If you have four or 
more mi’ch cows 
and have no separ

ator write at once 
ft r ■ ck ct

VP TO DATE DAIRYING

/t-yti. SmJ-
Mxjmnm ‘

IRUJt. Wft- 
AtiltS~d •
ftfndW-

»
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP- * For Ovsr 

Thirty Years
5

BOX 394.

St. John. N. B.
Facsimile Signature of opportunity to plant and sow 

fields. As u result the urea of lund in 
cultivated crops is generally estimated abundant.NEW "YORK.

Take Notice.at from 10 pv: cent to 25 per cent
The old celebrated building mover, 

X\ . A. Chute, is again in the field pre- 
pnr^d to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or 
steamers. I will guarantee satis-

injurious frost» during the spring, but aKMV
and tlie cold apples; small fruits good.the lack of rain fall

CXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. givatly retarded vegetation.weather
Even in tlie most forward sections lit- vliards light yield: engines out jfTHE OENTAUW OOWFEMT. HTW VOM* ClTV.

tie work was done on the land 
the first week of May und throughout *n ^1*s district.

much of tional. in the county, who no ïfoubt 
of large have been worried by numerous suits

----- 'a great part of Nova Scotiu
tin* crop was not put in until June. 
The Tain fall during dune 
but >ince the first Julv there haw

Clarence. Apples average,
DE N AT UR i ZED ALCOHOL. plums abun- for steps taken by them, 

j for steps
\N ilhnuiston.- Early prospect good; Adv ertiser.

was light, -i"1 and g»“d quality:
liant; clierrn s scarce.DOMINION tTUNTIC I Box K’4taken by them.—KentvilleI Alcohol made repugnant to the taste 

is being used as an incandescent light.
Instead of being drunk. it is burned.
It propels the farm motor, 
mobile and the'Taunch, and the simple 
fact of obtaining denaturi/ation per
mits each private citizen to light his

jfarm or factory, to heat his home, do ^ ounty of the lrovimt. 
farm work, or transport himself. One croP indicated b> l|Hf 

' j of the neatest of the many new devices quoted give the relative v.tld loi t ns
v 'Nit' as compand with t:n> average.

been regular showers, the weather has 
been warm, and the conditions ideal P'^ent prospect only medium, but ex- j

cel ent quality.
Paradise.- frees generally set only !

RAILWAY
FARMERSthe auto- for K'-owth. 3Steamship Lines

-TO-

St. John via Dlgby
—AM)—

Boston & New York via Yarmth

The statements made below repre-
irom 120 fairly well. Gotnl set Ribstons, Kings, 

Greenings, Golden Russet»: fair set of 
Nonpar, ils.

Nictaux. Medium set;.-m «-lient quail 
strawberries light. other .«mail 

fiuits average.

DIGEST! We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send 11s a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell. .

sent the average of reports 
correspondents, representing every

YOUR FOODan average
The figures

and you will be heihYy, 
styong. and activa. Head- 
Ache, Wind, Dizziness, 
Constipation. and im
purities in your b'ood 

resulting from 
indigestion will q-ick’y 
disappear if you taxe

..
r

used in (Germany is an alcohol flatiron 
1 with a small reservoir, which being 
hilled with alcohol and lit, heats the

1Spa Springs.- Best crop of clean ap
ple- ever grown. FARQUHAR. TAYLOR & CO.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.

“Land of Evangeline" Route I;
other fruit satisi,"

HAY.
t

!Kingston. ApplesOn and after JUNE 24, 1907,
Steamship and lrain Service on this |t.ss than 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Flying Bluenose

the 'iron for the hour’s work, at a cost <»i Estimated yield: l pland hav v.(ghty 
tive |>vr vint. Marsh hay ninety per .piablv.
ivnt, Intervale hay ninety-live per Aylesford. Apples, except early var- j
cent. -V> tar as^the writers observa- ivti» s. such a- Gravensteins and Ali
tions go, thvév figures seem zi little gust tipples, set well ami are maturing 
high, still, they represent the estimate well, 
of, n> slated above, a lai g. uuaib. v ui 
correspondents. In the early 
the war it looked us

excellent. -
The cleanlinesstwo cents. *

1and economy of these figures to the 
housekeeper art* obvious For farm 
motors alcohol is a perfect fuel be
cause of its complete combustion, thu 
absence of its noxious* odors. its uni
form quality and its unlimited and 
universal sources. While it is true that 

of alcohol is

IMOTHER

SESCELS Tailor Reoair Rooms tfrom Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. g
Flying Bluenose Wfrom Yarmouth, ... 12.53 p. m.
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m.
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m.
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. in. 'the heat of combustion

SYRUP. Wwïm-** V a.B<-rwiek. Une coiYespondent stales: 
part ol Apples never better; strawberries a 

if this crop failure; other small fruits medium". An-
m IsHaving opened the rooms

ormcrly occupied by ( has Hearn .
or the purpose of repairing cleaning ^ 
and pressing ladies’ and gentlemens 
clothing

I wish to solicit your patronage 
is the star arvom- and assure you that your neeas 

It is the master-key that I shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

S’but Us. Scld .Pr'oi CO zvz :i 
▲. J. W HITE ft CO . Ifija:.--»..

Fwould l>e a total failure. However, the other states the indications are for a 
ideal wenther of the past few weeks 
has effected

practically only half that of gasoline. medium crop (below first exi**ctations) 
a marked improvement. t>r excellent kfuality; cherries and plums 

as There was considerable winter killing, abundant.

Midland Division- yet twice as large a percentage of lfftii 
can be converted into useful work HEADED FOR THE TOP.DivisioMidlandof theTrains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.49 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.35 a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Wind so 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Y"armouth.

►in gasoline, and hence, point for i^nrit 
alcohol is as efficient as gasoline;
Only slight modification of gasoline 

engines adapt them to the use of al
cohol, a fact which is of much im
portance, since an engine to lie effi
cient and practical for general use 
must not be too highly specialized^ 
Because of the great elasticity of the 
charge after ignition, the stroke on an 
alcohol engine to be most efficient 
ought to be about double the bore o£ 
the cylinder. A high compression and 
comparatively cool mixture should be 
attained, ana a good spark, complete

-.especially in the oklvv fields. 
8*ct«ons the clover

In some Scott’s Bay. Apples very promis- ! Resourceful ness
** lutn *n-" 1 plisliment.

laiUuv. Returns vary bum a fifty per l’urt Williams-Apple, looking well; fifei a„ |<x.kg of virements,
cvnt crop, stated by correspondents, Baldwins generally off; Uravenstems | , ment|v faeard a ^ storv abvut
,u parts ol LumbVrlaod. ( olubester almost ditto, altho’ good in some or- : an officf. Irov_mav his tribp incrPase! 
ami V.Xtou, to a oue hundred and chards; tent caterpillars and canker He tooK the messagp to Garcia aud 
twanty-five per cent crop estimated n worms very abundant. t jt t(iere on time

WoUxiUe.-Appearances of record ' Tl,e boy was given a letter to be de
crop of apples; plums source; other ,iwred ,v a maa at his hmnp that 

Generally fields that have been seed- small fruit average. evening, and was told that it was very
ed down a number of years are more Gaspereaux.-Fair crop; excellent importallt that the man should hav„

the letter before 8 o’clock. When he 
got there ‘‘Garcia” had gone out, and 
his family did not know where, 
boy asked where he might possibly be 
and they couldn’t even iguess. Then be 
asked for the names of twx> or three 
of the man's most intimate friendsx 
When these were given he made haste 
to the nearest telephone and explained 
th^ situation to one or two of the 
friends and got them to guess where 
he was. Then he telephoned to one of 
the guesses and found that Garcia 
Bad just hfcen there but had gone out 
with the man of the house. and his 
family d dn’t know where. But they; 
made a good guess, which proved true 
The boy got Garcia on the telephone 
at « clubhouse two miles away and 
explained that it was now three min-, 
utes to 8, and asked permission to 
tear open the letter and read it to 
Uiui. Th s the man agreed to, and re
ceived the information just in time to 
enable him to be present at an im
portant meeting.

- A;will be

RALPH LANE

>
V ictoria and other Cape Breton Coun
ties. MilhneBoston aad vermouth Service

Ss S. PRINCE GEORGE, BOSTON
AND YARMOUTH.

fby far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, Ua' e Yar 
mouth, N. S., daily except Sunday im
mediately on arrival of express and 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv- 

in Boston next morning. Return-

thauf usually infested with oxeye dais- quality.
ies and other weeds and will produce Horton.— Good crop; excellent quali- 
a short crop. Well cultivated fields will ty.
for the most part be fully up to the Windsor. —Apples promising. Insect

pests abundant.
Newport Lauding.—Apples average; 

of last Baldwins off; plums Uuht. 
year’s hay left on hand and, hmee. Kempt.—Apples about 75 pet* cent
should the yield come up to the high- crop; Baldwins extra good, 
est expectation, there will be none too South Brookfield.—Prospects promis 
much for next winter’* feed.

Bargains
The

vaporization and a complex mixture 
of the charge secured. Alcohol of 90 
per cent strength, with 10 per cent of 
water, is usually employed. Wherever 
small engines can be used and a power 
safe in every respect is of value, the 
alcohol motor can bé advantageously 
employed. Its spread during the few 
years of its existence in Europe has 
attained quite unexpected proportions, 
and will doubfcless continue. Since 189|> 
the law in Belgium has exempted from 
taxation alcohol for industrial uses.

mg
îng, Prince George and Boston leave 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily except Sat- 
urday at 2.00 p. m. The steamer Yar
mouth on Tuesday and Friday leaves

average.
Throughout the greater pa£j of the 

Prov ince there is not a ton

/
Great discounts allowed, 

on all trimmed and 
rimmed MiUin*ry.

Call early and get, 
Bargains.

un

St 12.00 noon.
iug. except where spray*it bas Lieu 
neglected.

Lunenburg County.— All but one <or-
ST. JOHN and OICBV

BOYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................... 7.45 *• m
Arrives in Digby ................... 10 45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival
train from Halifax.

POTATOES AND ROUT CROPSf
Estimated yield 1U6 per cent. Cor re- r»*S| codent regard the prospect for ap-

consklerably above last Dearness <& Phalenspondents almost unanimously agree pies £ood, 
that this crop will be, at least on year, 

and the general estimate is Yarmouth County.—Not more than mthis has also been avera8e#
done in France. Austria, Hungary, above that. The acreage of these crops Jialf a crop.
Belgium, Italy and Russia.—Govern- is, at least, 10 per cent more than l^st Other Counties.—Correspondents hum 
ment Bulletin. year. It" present conditions are main- 0ther counties who report on the fruit

tuined. it is likely that the potato yield, almost unanimously state that 
and root crop will be a record one. A jt w;|( (** considerably below average, 
number state that the putato buy is Altogether it would appear that the 
less prevalent than formerly.

Since that time

Bear River araaits WorksWM.
m

DIRECT SERVICE Rest and cheapest place to bay Gran
ite Monuments.
Inquire prices and be

NEW YORK—YARMOUTH.
r-'lEvery five days S. S. PRINCE 

ARTHUR.
See folder for sailing days.

l®9 convinced
will beapple crop for the Province 

considerably in excess of last year 
wi,l be exceptionally

h: 0F°r OATS ANI) OTHER GRAIN CROPS. and the quality
While good. There has been about a 10 per

of land

PARRS BORO—WOLFVI l.I.E. V;
Estimated yield 105 per cent.

the crop is from* two to. three weeks cent increase - in the avivage 
later than average, yet the fields never s. t out to fruit trees.

The season oi 19U7, so far as can be 
ill be de-

S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 
Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
end Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager,

REMEDY FOR DIARRHOEA. NEVER 
KNOWN TO FAIL.

«St?;
•a Halifax & South Western RailwayBnFamilyv! had a more healthy color and were 

never more promising. l"he lowest es
timate is 75 per cent and the highest 
1A) per cent. By far the majority look.

'for, at least, UK) per cent or higher.
There is also a 10 per cent increase in (j(ints are aimost unanimous 

; the acreage of this crop, as compared sj(je|.;ng tile outlook bright.

*T want to say a few words ■ for 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. 1 have used this 
preparation in my family for the past 
live years and have recommended it to 
a number of people in Y ork countv 
and have never known it to fail to ef-

are run on judged at the present day. w 
cidedly more favorable 
generally

for farmers
than the previous three 

Of course it is too early to j Accom 
j Mon. & Fr 
! Read up

Mou. & Fri. 
Read down

Time Table 
June. 24th 1907 

Stations
Kentville.1

but ebrrespon- 
in con-

make a final estimate.

NATURALLY PURE
i Beaver Hour needs ivy bleaching— 
1 no eledtrical treatment—to purify it. 
a Only carefully selected graic*—the 
y choice* grown in Canada—are . xsd.

Such wheat requires no elaborate pu- 
4 riBcation. It is naturally pure. This 
4 is why Bread, Rolls, Cake arid Paftry— 
1 made of Beaver Flour—are so whole- 
IX tome and nutritious.

Last Friday was the forty-seventh 
birthday of James A. Hemenw-av. 
junior United States Senator from In- 

As a boy he was a bootblack

11.20 
11.48 
12.04 
12.30 
12.45 
13.25 Ar

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade*

fevt a cure in any instunce. I feel that 
1 van not sax- too muva for the best f 
lemedy of the kind in the world.”—S. 
Jemison, Spring Grove, York County. 
Pa. This remedy is for sale by W.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.i with last yeaj,
7’ ' .
;;ffq

14.40
14.25

Del:i.40
diana.
and newsboy. Recently a friend said 
to him: “Jim, haw’d you get up there 
anyway? I remember when vou used to 
shine my shoes, and I didn’t see any 
senatorial possibilities sticking out on 
you then.” He replied: 
working and hustling, didn t you? 
That’s the only way 
your question.”

PASTURES. For the above information
Early spring pastures were unusually partaient is indebted to 125 corr=" 

backward Swing to a shortage of spondents who have voluntarily con-

winter feed many cattle were turned tributed them estmmtes for the v
, . -, . _ oils sections in which they reside. Inout early in May, b* there was little ^ ^ abfawiate the report their

good feed until June loth. Since the not. aa heretofore, be pub-
I first of July pastures h.sve been excel- ° kept on file in the Office
| lent, better than at the same date for ' "sneo, out a h
several years previous.

the De-

A. WARREN, Phm. B.
Connections at Middleton 

With all points on H. & s. W 
Ry. and D. *. Ry.

to thank these gentlemen for their 
ready response to the questions sub
mitted.

On behalf of the Department of 
Agriculture,

I Al year Grocer's.
F. CROSKILL, Agent V 

Bridgetown
‘‘You saw me OmUers, write for prices on all ktm 

l of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Ce- 
reals. T. H. Taylor Co.,

Chat ham. ssI can answer M. GUMMING.j for Agriculture. We take the occasiont

1
1
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New Harness ShopMONEY MOVEMENTS.ej RViarifl-N Sale Kussia for îiew Policy I!! fcnarm S of pe<U!eful Development : 1 wish to inform the Public t&M 1 

have opened a shop next to the bar

ber shop, where I am prepared to 
make and repair all kinds of harness.

Light and Heavy Harness in com
plete sets or any part, Collars, pads, 
and all Harness fittings, Hoof Oint
ments, Axle Grease, Oils, Splàps, Har
ness Dressing, etc.

Repairs neatly and promptly madç. 
Prices right.

Soliciting a^iair share of patronage, 

I am,

(N. Y. .Journal of Commerce.)
} London ha| lately reported moderate 
investment buying, and private advic- 

thttt investors

1007, Letter ”A‘\ No. 15507

n the Supreme Court
—Of— * st J'e ersUuig, July 29.—The sign- j in from France state

No^olia- 2:c,:;:r rktzsrxri* ; ;IM: > ti f puhlioati........... f a political entente wip- jou. parts of the world, a ,r„odly part
|no oat the’ last traces of the. con- of wh,* would hnd ,ts way to the m-

A VK NIA MOUSE and LKOfOLD t(,„tiong and hostilities arising from vestment markets were ««hdence ,n

R MOUSE Executrix and Executor tlle latl, war.
of the, Will of Willard V 
deceased.

Bank of Nova Scotia
(meoiiwuns leaa.)

$3,000,000 .CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

in vari-

And
Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Hank. 

n(r Business.
Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter

est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.
This is the only bank having its head officj in Canada, that 

submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

H H Johnston Manager.

matters fmancutl and political n-stor- 
confirmed «J. In the meantime,, a period of calm 

and
hasten the convalescence of disordered

The foreign office today
Defendants ^ie despatch to the

from Tokio on this matter and ad-
- n milled officially that a general politi- sccunty markets. In America, at least 

To be sold at pubhc auction by the ^ ^twren the two states nuieter trade, with more rational
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis at ^ ^ ^ ,aratioI1( that the I prices, to lie assure.], and this,

the Court House in Bridgetown on to tllis end had almost of course, will tend to .m-vent cm-
Saturday, the tenth day of August. h ^ co|l(.|uldon> and tH„t the harassing limaneial stringency.
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ^ wolUd ,lflix„| to this Day by -lay, money movements have

order of foreclosure • C been of a satisfactory nature,
dated the document within a few days.

Russia and J apan will 
guarantee their rights, ft was lonrnwl 

that Foreign Minister Tswol- 
set tie pending uues-

M nw
wouldindustrial.Associated Press ; speculative

Yours truly,
H. B. ANNIS. 

Lnwrencetown, July 22nd, 1907. 3mo

Bridgetown Branch, Thuspursuant to an 
and sale made herein and 
sixth day of July, 1907, unless before 

the amount due to

I far this week the bank? have gained SumiTlCP 
'from the sub-treasury 82,fi‘-*2*000, and 

likely to

mutuallv

White wear*the <lay of sale
the ‘plaintiff on the mortgage
closed herein and his costs arc paid sky s desire to 
to the plaintiff or into Court, all the lion, in the Far hast and 
estate, right, title and interest and a new pohey of peacMul colonization 

edemption of the de!.-- and development m the Russian pro 
and of all vim es hoidering on the Purifie, was 

by. met in a spirit of moderation and 
l he part. of Japan 

progress 
a successful •

official disbursements 
continue on a larger scale than usual

The |
from the west |

fore- today
j/c. mackintosh

Vice President.
S. M, BROOKFIELD

President.

on account of bond redemption.
receipt of now money 
has also been a factor. During the ci.r- j 
ont month and will continue to be j 

so owing to tne rapid growth <>f 
gold yield. Money rates reflect easier 
underlying condition^ 
obtainable around 3 per cent,

does not seem im-

A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS,

8oc $1.30 $1.60 $1.85
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.

60c 65c 75c 85c 
$1.05 $1.25 1.30 $145,

and upward.

Also SLIP'SAISTS and DRAWERS

At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN’S SIMMER VESTS,

(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)
CHILD’S KNITTED 

WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS,

'

A Splendid Investment. î ii-ty of 
dants, or each of them, 

claiming or entitledpersons 
through, or under them, or either of conciliation

! Willard P. which enabled satisfactory 
all that certain to be made and assured

call money isThe opportunity to make your money earn 50% more than 

the present deposit rate 
BONDS now being issued. They yield 4 >2% interest, payable

half-year1/.

or of the late butthem,
Morse, of, in and to 
piece or parcel of lBnd

is offered in the investment of our I cheap time money 
minent. Demand sterling rose to 4 S7, 
and the output of finance hills

situate lying outcome.
and

a satisfactory 

occurrences 

no influence upon

The relations between Russia 
on such

in the township, of Anna-and being
polis and Province of Nova Scotia, Japan

as the Nathan Langley faun basis that the recent

%
in [not check the tendency of exchange to 

[advance in the absence of commercial
hound I remittance. Hold exports may, there- j 

fore, again become not only practica-
and is

known
bounded and described ns follows:—

Beginning at a certain stake where 
_J adjoins the main road
marks the Northern boundary, hy the treaty of Portsmouth.

AnnapolisF. W. Harris Korea exercised 
them. Russia considers herself

the lands 
which
thence running easterly the course of eontant t„ cive other nations,
the main road, by which it is bound- |uin,,^ are fr,.c> „ ,bnn-e to champion
ed on the north, twenty eight rods to
land formerly owned by Wesley the Koreans. .
Poole thence running Southerly the The commercial treaty between the ( Fortunately, the silly war talk with 

of the division line between countries is of a temporary na- Japan is subsiding, says an exe ange.
, , 1 1 1Y..I/W l’onle . There ii.-ver has been either reason or i

.he ,and owned h»ture. It will expire in 1911. No pro- ^ ^ ,„<tify ,he flood of non- j
and th" h‘ml hereby conveyed until it vision is made fur a tariff agreement, L,*, which has been circulated on

the township line hy which it but in piece of such an understanding ’ibis subject .during the last few weeks.

mutuirll.v to ap- If the truth were known, it is probe-, 
blv that much of this war talk bas 

i been inspired by international politics.
1 Doth Russia and Germany probably 
imagine that their interests would be ; 
promoted by a conflict between Japan 
and the Vuited States. Often the wish j 
is father to the thought: and these n»-

A wonderful example of heroism and lions' wonM gladly see Japan crippled |
that they might 

foothold in the Pacific: their : 
ambitions in this respect having 1-een 

der to save her little child from death , djsappomted 'by the Japanese
Terms'—Ten per cent depos, t -, ^ ^ ^h the wheels of 

time of sale. Remainder on delivery

Representing hie, but profitable.

| The Eastern Canada Loan Co. WAR TALK SUBSIDING-.
I

WHITE GOODS for Waists and 
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 
Dimity, Lisle, Muslin, Organdy, 

and Swiss.

I
courueNova Scotia Fire

$REAL ESTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

j owkht uatks consistant with safr-
WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in prices from

5<>c to $1.85
Call and inspect our stock in 

Hosiery for Women, Boys ' and 
Girls.

.-.•X.Y.Y.Ï.Y.X..V
reaches
is bounded on the South, thenee run- t|,„ two powers agree 
ning Westerly the course of the town- |y th(. movt favored nation clause, 
ship line twenty eight rods, formerly 
in possession of John Langley, which 

makes the Western boundary, thence 
noithcrly about four 
miles, the division line he- 

•John Langley and the lands 
until it reaches the

contamine maternal l«v«? was that recent incident in

ty.
VOI.IIKUSFOR FOIK’Y,KKVVKITY

4>). > I 1 - DFARM FOR SALE STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAXHEAD OFFICE:

JOHN PAYZAWT. 
pkeside:nt.

A MOTHER’S DEVOTION.To be sold at Public Auction, at 
Round Hill, on the premises on 
Thursday, the fifteenth day of 
August next, at two o’clock p. m. 

W th—property belonging to the Es- 
V ta' of the late F'rederic Panders.

of cultivated

ARTHUR BAILIE 
nz.anac.Bh running

arter mm $. DavitsF L Milner Agent, Bridgetown ^
I 1 - • » tween

(Brockville Times.)
I.♦

hereby conveyed, 

first
two hundred and forty acres, mote 01 woman at Liskeard, who in or-

secure a

stronger
mentioned bound,containing 5 acres 

land, 25 or 3(1 acres pasture and j 
woodland, and 24 acres marsh.

There are 132 full grown apple 
trees, mostly Nonpareils, 3 cherry J 
end 2 pear trees.

There is a large, commodious 
house, with wood and carriage 
house connected, also a large bare*

This property is situated within 
half a mile of the Baptist and 
Episcopal churches, and one-third 
of a mile from Post Office ant1 

Station.
It is one of the most desirable 

situations in the Valley, affording 
an excellent opportunity for any
one who wishes a first class 
country home. Terms made known 
day of sale.

RICHARD SANDERS.
Executor.

8ue ycur Groceries Go to Ross’S-
Japan is Bri-Russia. 

ami if" would give these
victory over 

and prevented the tain’s ally,the freight train 
child from raising its head.

of deed. Ordinary two nations additional pleasure to see pQr „ndS Of Light-
that combination weakened or broken PTflrnPSS Tpfl.m
for it is well known that Eng,and « MeaVV ti.ameSS J. 6am

could not be induced to take any part Collars. Trunks,BagS and 
between Japan and the QaseS-

IEDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County of Anna 

polis.
0. T. DANIELS,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
July 9, 1907.

.1 of heroic deeds performed undermr$. Burns’ the stress of great excitement

«pared to this act of mother- jn &lame cm 

J ly devotion. United States.
Phm. B. Gocd Stock 

Ladies Wrist Bags and
Purses.

t very low prices..
Also nice stoc< summer 
Lap Rugs and Whips 

Prices right.

ibeBargains Ever y Day in
meek.*

TQUA RANTEERound Hill. July 10th, W7.

That you are getting the genuine 

• RIVAL HEflB TABLETS.” They 

are only put up in Red Tin boxes, 
with this trademark on the top.

Each box contains,

200 DAYS TR
ami a registered guarantee to cure,

refunded.

for sale

!

In Bridgetown, nine room house, 
complete with piazza.

house and
finished 
Barn 28 x 38, wagon

EATMENT J. W. RossHalf acre of land 
apple, pear

outbuilding.. 
with about 100 trees, or your money

Rical Kerb Cablets.plum.
yj RI be sold cheap, on easy 

terms, or will exchange for farm. 1 Acme Cyl. News Pa,per Press 
1 Woodpecker Gasoline Engine
1 Backus Water Motor.
2 Step Pulleys.

Having installed new and more powerful 
machinery in place of above, we will dis
pose of the machinery here advertised at 
a bargain, either together or separately.

The Grand Imported
Percheron Stallionand lasting cureis a quick, sure

all diseases of the Blood,
W. AYARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, -July 17th, 191.17. _______ CR1TON"
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, such 
as Indigestion, 1‘oor Appetite, Con- 

Headache,

5S4SO

RL EVITA PURCHASED BY 
THE PERL’llEON STALLIONFOR SALE Backache,stipation.

Heart Trouble, Rheumatism, Fe-A very uvsirubiM propurt) v\ i.lliiir 
five luiaelvri wall, ol tile ciiiue ol 
the village, consisting ot one beta 
containing 2 acres of land undci 
yood euitivatiop; 1 acre ot apple 
trees, also plum, pear and cherry 
trees, alt in good bearing condi
tion. House 22 x 3V, With a a 1er 
from a never failing source 
ning in. Barn 20 .x 30, with large 
cellar, and other buildings _ all m 
good repair. There is also z actes 
pasture land with brook running 

' through, and 3 acres good hay- 
land all connected.
' Also one organ for 825.00.

For further information write or 
enquire of

SYNDICATE.
Will make the season s route as 

follows:—
ma,v Weakness, Catarrh, Nervotis 

Disorders and all Skin Diseases.

treatment only costs 

SR(»0—half a cent a day. Your 
refunded if not satisfied.

GOING WEST.
Will stand at Bridgetown, 
Grand Central,” Monday evening 

May 20 th.
Round Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 

Tuesday evening, May 21st.
Annapolis, Edward's 

Wednesday evening, May 22nd.
Lawrencetown, Stoddart Stable, 

Saturday evening, May 25th. 
GOING EAST.

200 days’

you

money
Sold only in dollar size boxes. 

Sec That You Get A 
RED TIN BON With

Stable,

Our Trade Mark On

The Top.
Mailed to any address on receipt 

of the price. Trial package and 
“Family Physician” book free for 

the asking.

Stable,Middleton, Shafiner 
Monday evening, May 27th.

Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues
day evening, May 28th.

lorbrook, John Barteaux’e, 
Thursdav, evening, May 30th.

-Criton” 58,450, will 
horses that the farmer wants and 

drive to market or work on

0. 0. RICE.
Bear River. Send to our agent

LENLEY MORGAN,May l"th, 1907. sire
Bear River.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half of the feed 
and always be fat and their feet 
and legs w*ill always be right.

Farmers wishing to breed should 
inspect this grand young stallion 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the say
ing goes “There is none too good.” 
It is hoped t2jat he will be well 
patronized.

Terms: 810.00 for the season.
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters. 
Lawrencetown, May 20th, 1907.

60 YEARS’ 
experience

having legal demands 
of the late David 

County of Annn- 
to render same

All persons 
against the estate 
Halt, of Inglisville. 
polis, are requested 
within six months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es
tate are hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

m

0. S. MILLER,
Executor. Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

A OTAR I A ! b^S5!8S5Bl8bmlîloi'a^S^ GAolUnlH «œ&

MUNN&Co.36,Bro*dwa,NewYor
1 araneb omcErS F Bt. Waeblagion. I>. C.

PublisherM. K. PIPER,•*r

Bears the 
f- Signature of
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Sheriffs Sale Among Our Neighbors
Herbert Johnson. i Ju|y 24th, and was largely attended.

We had quite a heavy recall on , J ^ Wwt ^ Everett West return- 
Sunday and the crops are look,ne fine- | ^ ^ Muesa(,Ul,sett# lagt week.

r..... % - -■ «■ iL'^sr^ :nrrr i--sr as i :
Mrs. Newton Chapin ami party wa. held Saturday L R. Whitman and J

dren, of Sprmgfieki Mass are visit- eveniny ttt.the home of Henry GaW. , & ^ „ arive through •
ing at the home of Mrs. Ohapm s bro- - prooeflda for Baptist Church. | the wester* part of the province. *
ther, R. 3. Leonard. I The Port Wade fishing fleet all came ■ Wallace and wife accom-

Miss Claire Goodspeed entertained a . .Saturday evening and anchored ^ by ,(r Wa„ace aD(1 ^jfe, Rev. ; 
number of young fnends on Fr.day n(.ar the Pier. They report good catch- yWa|We Bey. Mellick and .
evening last. 'es but dog-fish are gtvmg some trou-^ arrived from Moncton last week. 1 •

Reginald Boehm*. of McGill Umver- b|e Nttmw „f the fleet respectively are ^rviees on Sunday evenly in l
si.y, is spend,ng h.s 'acatKm with h,s , Mnrgar„t Leonard, Capta,n W, Me- ^ t dy jugtioe to tbe •
parents. Mr. and Mrs. h. Boehner. ! Orath; Wave Queen, Captain Hayden: I #i an<j the solos sung by little 

Mr., and Mrs. George Wilson, who , Mdil. Captain J. Snow; Emerald, # ^ a|K, Hlna Rlliott were
have been spending the past year m j Captain A. Casey; Wi.fred L., Captain enjoyed
the United States, are visiting at the p Keans. Quite a number of gasoline , ^ ’ Fair„ wtlg the fguest of
home of C. Jackson. powerboats are owned here, wm.d, ' |riendg in Welaford last week.

Mrs. H. H. Saunders and ch.ldren j milke a valuable acquisition to the | Glendale Fann bas itg usual number 
are spending a week at Port Lome. I hs,mg interests. '0f animer boarders who appear to be

l.uiior Kills has very- |)oor iea' '* eaj0ying their pleasing surroundings. | • 
His affliction is lung M$iny of the Ayfegf0rd people expect •

friends to visit them during Vie scries 
of camp meetings beginning August 7.

*held on the
IttOfi, Getter “A”, No. 1281.
Supreme Court PARADISE.

beak river. : Tanglefoot!!!of
Mrs. J. D. Keddy, of Dorchester,Nova Scotia

let ween
Fkanx Leopold Milner, Plaintif) 

And
Wilbert Budd Hicks,

Mrs. W. J. Hchaffner, of Ijawrenpe- 
spent Sunday here, the guest oftown,

T. H. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hchaffner, of 

Lawrence!own, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Phinney over Sunday. 

W. B. Hawkeeworth, of Beards- 
111., has been visiting 

ter, Mrs. Robert Miller.
Rev. S. J. Gann,

!.. arrived last Thursday and is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phinney.

-

that tanglesThe kind 
flies. FRESH, NEW. and 
STICKY'. A whole new case.Deîeudan

Mrs. Also plenty “KILL 'EtM 
QUICK" poison pads. Now 
is the time to get after the 
flies and keep them. down. 
Remember the place.

To be sold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy on Tuesday, the 3rd day of 
September, 1907, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in the said 
county of Annapolis:

All the estate, right title, interest, 
claim and demand which the above 
named defendant had at the time the 
judgment recovered against hun in 
this action by the above named plain
tiff was registered in the registry of 
deeds for the registration district of 
the county of Annapolis, in, to, or 
upon, the several parcels of land situ
ate lying and being at Centreyille, in 
the said county of Annapolis, and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say,

First:—Commencing at a point 
where the west line of lands owned by 
John A. Stephens touches the south 
side of the Main Annapolis Highway, 
thence following the said west line oi 
John A. Stephens south and south
westerly until it strikes the west line 
of land formerly owned by John 
Edgar Bruce, thence following said 
Bruce's west line until it strikes the 
Hooper Brook so called, thence .turn
ing and running westerly along the 
said Hooper Creek until it strikes a 
lot of land formerly owned by Eben 
Bruce and now owned by Wallace 
Bruce,
of the said Wallace Bruce lot 
said Main Annapolis H ifhway, thence 
turning and following the south side 
of the Main Annapolis Highway to the 
place of beginning, in all < twelve 
acres, -more or less.

SecondCommencing at a stake or 
post in the Main Annapolis Highway 
on the division line between lands of 
the said Wilbert B. Hicks and Sarah 
Wilson and running northwesterly on 
said division line ;o the Bruce Creek 
so called, thence turning and running 
northerly along the centre of the said s!>eqt a 
Bruce Creek to a slake or until it parents,
comes to lands of John A. Stephens, Abraham Potter, of Lynn, ami h c
thence turning and running easterly grandson, Clayton Bogart, visited
along the line of John A. Stephens f • . h’ a feW da vs recently. Mr.
land to the centre of the U,d Annapo- 11 “ * • . t «he
lis Highway so called, thence turning Potter was a oum 
and running northwesterly along the town but has been away for over wen 
said Old Annapolis ilignway so called 
to lands of John A. Stephens, thence 
southerly along the lands of the said 
John A. Stephéns to the Maui Anna
polis Highway, thence westerly along 
the Main Annapolis Highway ter. tho 
place of beginning, containing by esti
mation eight acres, more or less. .

Also all that certain lot, tract, al X lctorrn Hoe-t .
piece, or parcel of land situate lying I speaks very hfgh y of u a t i Mes. Robert Young, after spending
and being in the Beau Pre marsh so «.jved by himself end the patient at smm. time w lth hcr has
ïïî,eÜr.ren^!™Ü!d iLt.hdeSriM a! tbe ho,,de of the huepta!/t^ ““ turned to her home at tout's Love.l
WI»r VoX™e at a stake on ”tbers- he Ht ^ gL^tg K°U“U UiU* bw
the east line of lands of Wallace Bruce convalescing very rapnll) and expec visiting her sister, Mrs. Oscar Hut;,
«nd Edgar Bruce and running norther- to be home in a short time. but ha* returued accompanied by Miss
ly. along said Bruce's east line to j Abaut thirty from here attended a Annie Ring, »h<^ will visit there for a
lands of Sarah A. Messenger, then»- | ' ‘ Argonaut Knoll,’' leVr days.
turning and running easterly along lclmu , * , Vl , lv even- I l) James, of Round Hill, visited thjs afternoon and
tbe south line of the said Sarah A. Smiths Cove, on la*t hr.da> even fn(^ds hvCe a fea days ago. home «.r^ Rm* ••
Messenger's land to a stake in the jog. Otis White has been home on a visit
centre of a ditch about six rods, 'There will be a Temperance Concert for a week, while the fishing vessel in
thence turning and running northerly advent Church next Sunday which he ie engaged has been in. port, at „
along said Sarah A. Messenger’s east 1 7 30 d. m. Mrs. Emma Chute has gone to Car- Mrs. Battelle Saunders. Sunny Side,
fins to the Annapolis River, thence evening, ugu , leton’s Conner, Bridgetown, to spend
turning and running easterly the (ü. V.) Mrs. Duncapson - gome time with friends at Aldon
course of the Annapolis River to the ^,[1, from Mass., will help with the ffaiker's.
Bruce Creek so called, thence turning .. Ad ^ welcome. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Oe-
aad cunning southerly along said * *' car Ring on the birth of a son.
Iruce’s Creek to lands of Alfred G. yf, Waldec Fyne, an aged resident The friends of Mrs. Watson Bent.
Messenger, thence taming and run- ^ Wuldw. Wegt- died very suddenly who has been at the Nova Scotia j Albert E R^bWee, wife and chiW, of
ipmg westerly along the north Ima of ___, H :th tl gou Af. Hospital for treatment for some weeks (.said Alfred O. Messenger's lands to last Thursday. He, _with bis sou, . ^ kam (faat ghe ig ta. Clevefand, Ohio, are spending a few
the place of beginning. containing! bert, had been hayiqg all day amt preving weeks with Ms. and Mrs. James
twelve acres more or less. had poled considerable hay into the ^ Uuly yoth, Mr. and Mrs. Enos Clarke,

•The said lands srf to be sold under barn^ and while his son went to the Munroe had an evening party oi a Miss Manning gave an exhibition of ho“r' ... __.
exeoution at the suit of the above prepare supper the ohl gen- number of our young people when W- i M J.rUv’s figures in Karsdale 1 Mlas ljdna Gnffm ** vl3,t,ng friends
named plaintiff and the judgment up- tramp K. Crisp was invited to be present and ' ' . . r B . at Watemille and Colbrook.
on -which the. saki execution was is- tleman went into the barn to tramp Uuri„|( evenme Hall on Tuesday euening. Porter ^ t# ,parn
•uediW*L;<S,8ter<ï1«,n lh*.9an Tiw" lhe hay m “** b“y-. to alxfut a.toU Howard Bent made a abort speech on gave a reading from the Dooley papers of, Brickton.
try the 9th day of March, A. . . . ^ Albert called him and reoeiving. behalf of the young men of the place and Stanage Mills rendered some pieces ... *. . .
gt two o’clock m the afternoon and the barn, where aad Young's Cove and presented Mr. I on the autoharp. The attendance was,1**” very lU' 18 ^«descent.

, ns-d mam. S'.ÜiSJSrStV •" "M'11 ‘ ”

sr- sru nasrrawes
the Sheriff or h.s ^uty at the Em, ^ Saturday. Song Services for more than a year flavine goes on and gives an average S’ IferCy °f Melr09e-

8aV "rK.J.>"‘,bal'>n p while E. Kempton, who is visiting past. Such a general expression of ap- crop except poor land which is vesy Mass > at Da'•
of th«» sheriff p de<*n. , , r ni-Aoiatinn was verv trratifvmir to Mr. , ** , v , , i A terrific hail storm accompanied byEDWIN GATES his brother. Isaac Kempton. was te- ^n o^Ld, was Mt. Other crop. look very weU ex-| thuDder and lightning

Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, turning from church on last Sunday to confam th, sum of ten cept apples, which will be quite a foil- here ^ „he 30th, causing
F- T). MITAF.R, Solicitor, evenim? alone, he walked over the riPillars ure. | . , , , , . .«

Plaintiff in person. i bank near the foot of the lmbert Miss Hilda F. Sabt-an. eldest dawgh- j Aiice Thorne was awarded a “B” co ertt amage e
! hill fa'lu g a dista i=e «Lout -or of Mr. ami Mrs. Ervm SaAean. '^tificate bv the Provincial examin-
twelve feet, strittng ou s head, died on -jul-Vj-nd. aged 20 veara. ^ ^ ^ Tharae has ^ in attend-

the rocks, cuttmg and bruising f||nera, wag rondueted at Hampt»n bv gam-e
i Rev. S. Langilte. Much sympathy is 1 ear under Miss Tanch as teacher, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Charlton and 
! felt for the parents, brothers and sjs-K^ guccegg shows that good wo* was two children of Bridgetown, have been 
i ters in the,r bereavement. *done at this school. ___________ | ,he guests of Mrs. Edwin Hall for a

her ais-town,

of Providence, R.

guest
Charles G-arnham’s brood mare, Eva 

(Iropfied a fine colt lost week by Bor
der, junior. Charles considers this the 
coming “record breaker.”

Miss Grace Purdy joined her sister 
in Annapolis and will spend two weeks 
in Lawrencetown and ,Middleton before

Royal Pharmacy

Mrs. J. H. Belcom left a short time 
where she intends

returning home.
Reuben Rice, Quincy, Mass., is visit- ago 

ing friends and relatives. j spending two months with relatives.
Miss Mabel V. Harris returned to Miss Franco Ruggles is visiting her 

Boston last Saturday, after spending I alint> Mrs. Porter, at Yarmouth, 
a pltesout two weeks vacation at J bn. William Inglis Morse,
"Sky Farm,” the residence of aer Morse, daughter and maid, of Lynn,
n.otha, Mrs. Chi; n an Harris. are expected today to spend the Mrs. Arch Morrison

James Hancock, Aylesford, spent nlonth of August with Mr. and Mrs. Marion, have returned to their home
Mr. William ,| p.. Morse.

for New Y'ork, , this summer.
• VVgA, Warren Phm. B.
; CHEMIST & OPTICIAN

trouble.
Picnics are the order of the day here 

naphtha launches, etc.,Steam tugs, 
are kept quite busy carrying the pleas- 

seekers between points of interest.
and daughter,

Mrs.
CLARENCE.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl wel- 
on the 1st

I in Lyim.
Mrs. Ed. Slocomb

Sunday with his father,
H. Hancock.

,Mra. G. F. Briggs and two children, 
of Charlestown, Mass., arc visiting 
her father, William H. Hancock.
Mass., is spending a few weeks

is still in very corned a little daughter
! poor health, remaining about the : inst 

>a«ne for more than two years. Mrs. Edwin Whitman, accompanied
I Prof \V. Titus, of Trout Cove. Dig- by her children and a few friends, bail 

p.easant call j a very enjoyable outing one dav Last 
with a week.

PHINNEY COVE.

Tf you 
Do not Knowas Mr. apd Mrs. |I A few days ftgp.with

I Earl Biiglow
Wasson, of sheep sprang into the road

thick bushes close by the horse, which 
' took frigid, anil, owing to a defect in 

took a speedy departure 
leaving the wagon and oc- 

' cupants sitting in the road,
The horse, when nearing home,

by County, made 
Saturday evening, Javoring us 
number of selections on the violin.

■wvre out driving, a flock 
fromhis family here.

Schooner Ida M. Barton, 
loaded lumber for New York Monday.

vf North 
Williaimston, is the guest of her friend

h rWilliam Sprowl.
Ida Williams entertained 

her young friends on 1 hursday, Aug. 
1st, fr«.>ni 2 to 7 o’clock, the occasion ■ 

oi her tenth !

several of that a expenditure of
time and money at the Empire* 
Business College will enable you 
to become self-supporting and 
will give you a profession that 
is a pleasant and profitable 

should write today

thence following the east line 
to the Miss Carrie E, Chesley, WEST PARADISE., the harness.

for home, being the celebration
! Mrs. (reor*/v Balcom. of Lynn,, arriv- ^ birthday, 
ed Saturday last and is a guest at gifts as a token 

dently slipped on n rocky place in the ^ bomf, of h,,r brother, Mr. Norman UQ j esteem, 
road and fell, breaking its kg. The j ong|ey Miss Bessie
best available local help was procured jjrs. Howard Marshall, of Roxburv, I

and the wound dressed to 
of a veterinary

Miss Annie Carty.
Edward S. I Ben son, of Somerville, 

C apt am t - F. 
Commodore XN. A. ( hute

unhurt. Each little guest presented 
of their friendship ;evi- one, you 

for our catalogue or enroll at 
once for a Free Trial Month in 
any of our Colleges.

Steamer George L..
Lewis, with

board took a party of. picnickers
Dorchester, IBalcom,

Vernon L. Balcom, Melrose,on
Mass., with her children, is spend vu Mass., and Mrs. Lenora Burling, Para- j 

at the home of ttre guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. '■
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGEto Point Prim on Tuesday, a very en- at once 

await the arrivaljoy aide day being spent. 
Mrs. A. 1). Bancroft,

the summer months O. L. Horne Proprietor 
TRUKu N. S.

ft melon, N.B. Amherst. N.S 
Sydney, N. S.

Round Hih.. , surgeon, who arrived a few days later. b -r brother. Frank Bauckman.
few days recently with her Tb(i horge ig now doing well and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ubed Miller.

Balcom.
Miss Whitman, of Wellesley, Mass., j xina y;gk, Flossie Chute, end Stew- ; H 

Mr. ami Mrs. art Leonard were successful in obtain- | M
We extend ; E

4
in a few weeks seemsplete recovery is visiting -her parents.

! Albert Whitman. I ing their “B” certificate.
A. Covert, of tower Granville-, visit- congratulations

probably to stay, and has made some d lh(, h„mP ot X I.ongley recent- ; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dargie. 
decided improvement f» in the house,
noticeably b> tlie.acklition of n yer-

| veiy probable.
' Elmer Farnsworth has come home,

Belle
j Farm. C'arleton’s Corner, were guests 

at the home Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitman over
ly. -—Grand— 

Clearance Sale.
Miss Atkins is a guest 

of Captain and Mrs. James Wh tman, i Sunday.airdah.
Marvin Farnsworth ha» also improv

ed his residence by the addition of\a 
I verandah.
! Miss Alma MacKen/ie, of Uarttnoul 

spvut a lew days with her sister, Mr 
Howard Smith.

by years.
Mr. Lenfest Rugyle» arrived home 

Thursday from Montreal, 
had accompanied his daughter, 
Blanche, who underwent 
operation for apj>endicitis ut the Rc>y- 

Mr. • Ruggks

of Bridgetown,C’arl H. Balcom,
Miss M. Dargie is visiting her emrt, snent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

j ami Mrs. Charles Baicom. 
to r^- 1 , Preaching service Sunday,

11th. 11 a. m.;

kiHiml Hill.where h-«
Miss 

a successful Mrs. Sandy Dargie, Round Hill.1 
1# Your correspondent regrets 
'■ |K>rt that Mrs. John Piggott stilt con

tinues very HI.

August 
Sunday School, 10 af JE^vorx thing in our store must be clear

ed out regardless of cost to make 
room for our

m. Conference Saturday, August 10th, I
Daniels had the misfortune- at 2.30 p. m.A'orrij

Monday morning.his horseto loi
On entering the staole he found the 
animal had its leg broken so that it Big fall StockNORTH WILLLAMSTON.

Come and se- 
A pleasure to show

bajrto he shot. ... i The concert given by the members of
Misses Edna and Ina Durling »)li 6

of their friends We Miss,on Baud was very much ap-
evening at their predated by a large audience.

sum of was realized.

which is on the way. 
cure first choice, 
goods,entertain a number The

Jacobson & Son.
C. L. PIGGOTT’S Block

that Albert 
Bezanson arrived, home last week from 
the Suues in poor health.

A y dung son arrived at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Early last Thurs
day.

Miss Maggie Whitman entertained a 
nunflSer ol young friends last Friday 
evening in honor of her birthday.

I Mr. and Mrs. R. Tooker entertained 
friends lart Saturday evening. Ice 
cream and cake were served at a late

We are sorry to reportMr. Moses, of Yarmouth, is visiting 
the home of Sergeant-Major and

Miss Phinney. of Middleton, is visit
ing her aunt. Mrs. J. C. Morse.

*

Bridgetowi market.
[jOWF.R GRANVILLE.

We carry a choice line of 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 

etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and 
Breakfast Bacon always 

in stock.--Fresh Fish 
in Season.

that Misa 
who has tttiltians and Often.

WEST DALHOUSIE.

A reception was held Monday even- 
ng at the home of Mrs. Carter for 
Samuel Swift and wife.

Mr. and Mi's. Walter Howes, of BdA- 
erly, Mass., have recently been the 
guests of Mrs. Mary Carter.

Miss Josie G Ills and brother, Law
rence, who have been spending a few 
days with relatives at Paradise, have 
returned home accompanied by their 
cousin, Pearl Gillis.

Misses Lloyd and Florence Todd and 
L | lew days. cousin, Miss Mabel Todd are visiting
I ; Mrs. Ruby Crowe, of Truro, is visis- friends a, Adjfmy.
! ing her sister, Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, j Misg KeMe Buckler, accompanied 
I senior. | her cousin, Miss Laird Buckler, has
j. | Miss Arabella Edwards, of Newbury- j returne(^ home after spending a very 
\ 1 port. Mass., is visiting Mrs. John ; peasant time wdth friends at Para

dise.
Miss Let a Gillis, who has been vis

iting her aunt, Mrs. James Evans, at 
Waterv’iile, has returned home.

Mr. William Cummings has purchas
ed a nice driving horse from Mr. J. 
Hicks, Bridgetown.

Mr. George Burgess, of Gloucester, 
Mass., is visiting! friends in this place

>

PORT LORNE.Executors Sale at Karsdale school for the pastamong

T.bM* VS*L*KS3cm the premices of the late Ds .d „„
Hatt at Ing I«VI e 1 r .* jfiy. A phvsiciau Was called who dress- j
Annapolis on the 9* day of Aug but Ml, Kempton, be- !

I ing aI1 aged man, will feel the effects- j 
At one o'clock p. m. all the real ; ^ fall for some time, it being a.
and personal property ; liarrow ercape for him.
prising I A la^ °f ‘<ro=jk' i

His property at Inglisville con- the annual festival on the Indian Re- |
sietiug of two acres of land in a a,,rve on Friday, St. Anne’s Day. The I
high state of cultivation wrth a , [lUraL.tiou ^ the morning was the !
It! " loTof ,U8maU°Tu1ts marriage of John McEwan the popu- 

and a nice dwelling house with lar guide, to Miss Minnie McLaughlin,
suitable outbuild ngs. A desirable ; ceremony being performed by Rev.
PlÂuof°ar hfi“de' consisting lather McKinnon. Through the day
ofAwood, hay and pasture land, a number of sports were pulled <jS
also the following personal pro- among the residents of the Reserve in
perty: a very pleasing manner, one of the

Three light riding wagons, one noticeable features being the ab-
two robes, one ~

one sence of the white man s fire w ater
n great contrast to some of the past 
years’ celebration. The rain in the , 
latter part of the afternoon interfered j 
somewhat with the sports and pleas- j 
me ol the assembled numbers and 
spoiled the festivities of the evening. 
The dinner and tea served by the^r 
ladies oi the church was very well 1 

patronized and was a credit to their 
culinary art.

1907907 at—
1856

Union Bank of Halifax ; (’hariton.
I Stanley Hall. who has been at tend- 
1 »ntr school in Bridgetown, for the past 

successful in obtaining “B” 
makirig an aggregate of

.

INCORPORATED 1856 year, was
certificate.

|5S9.
1 Henry Brown, of Wmcheixlon, Mass.,
I is visiting relatives of this place.

Quite a number of people from 
i Bridgetown spent Sunday at the Bay ; 
I X'iew.

Mrs. Emma Brinton is visiting rvla-

Rest, $1,143,752Capital, $1,500,000
All kinds of Banking Business transacted, and 

all accounts receive careful attention

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTSsingle harness, 
melodeon as good as new, 
bedstead, bed spring and commode, 
kitchen chairs and furniture, dishes 
three carpets, one full set of firdj- 
ctass carpenter’s tools and topi 
nheflt and a large number of other 
articles too numerous to mention; 
Terms: All sums under <6.00 casl: 
remainder on approved notes ft 
three, sU and nine months.^

Executok.
JOHN HALL,

l Hnrses* 4 Mothers’ Treasure
—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 veais. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Piceult in 1855.

Makes Baby Strong

lives in Torbrook.
Miss Clara, Rumsej-, of Clarence, viS- 

ited Mrs. Joshua Brinton truite re-
At it’s Thirty Seven Branches in

NOVA SCOTIA

Interest added to accounts four times a year.

«►

)cently.
Ward was received a short time ago 

of the death of Mr. Silas Char,ton, of 
Vermont, formerly a resident of thSa 
place, i

I I Roiore» the little oigin» to perfect 
l~.l»l> Cm sound sleep, withostt 
reset to opium erothet injuriooi drugs. 

4, AiAseéut’. 25c.6boeL»U5.
. NMWDuMasOiiusr.lCo.Lsst.Mi.musrf

HALIFAX N BHEAD OFFICE - Ii
-i«J usi^UiVi ... .

‘ïTlTf’TfTr ..
; « I . : i - 1 »..*•»Auctioneer,

»•>. >
7 %
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